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FO&JJER CHOIR

DIREftmME

Singer, Ink Companyj
Manager Came ti

i .City inm
[Rochester Public Library
CharlePfl QfiMlft $fc years a

business man of this city and for

merly active in musical circles,
died yesterday morning (June 3,
1935) at his home, 223 Seneca Park

way.

The funeral will be conducted

from the home tomorrow after

noon at 2:30 o'clock. Arthur Gil-

lard, first reader of Second Church

of Christ, Scientist, will officiate.

After the services the body will be

taken to Mount Oreb Cemetery,
some 30 miles from Cincinnati,
where members of Mrs. Garner's

family are buried.

Mr. Garner was a cousin of Vice-

president John N. Garner.

Before coming to^Rochester he

was secretary of the Chamber of

Commerce in Cincinnati for eight
years. At the time of the Spanish-
American War the chamber sent

him to Cuba to see if the govern

ment gave American soldiers

proper care. Mr. Garner sang in

the May Festival in Cincinnati.

Mr. Garner came to Rochester

in 1901. His first business activity
here was as manager of the Queen

City Printing Ink Company. In

1928 three concerns were combined

to form the International Printing
Ink Corporation. He continued to

be manager of the enlarged firm

until his health was impaired more

than a year ago.

For 12 years Mr. Garner sang in

St. Luke's Episcopal Church choir.

He at one time was tenor and choir

director in Memorial Presbyterian
Church.

Mr. Garner was a member of Lo

cust HJ11 Country Club and of

-Damascus Temple, in this city,

| and of a number of Masonic or

ganizations in Cincinnati.

Mr. Garner leaves besides his

Iwife, a daughter, J. Ruth Garner,

[who lives here; two brothers, John

IN. Garner, of Cleveland, and Vin-

Iccnt O. Garner, of Indianapolis;
Itwo sisters, Hattie and Gertrude

Garner, both of Brooklyn

Fourth District qPVi
[TARRY J. GAYNOR, whdm The

**
Republicans have nominated

for member of Assembly, Fourth

District, is a Ninth Ward merchant.

Like some of the other candidates,

he was interested in sports in his

school days and played professional
baseball and basketball.

He enlisted in the 105th Infantry

of the 27th Division during the

World War and later served with

he 106th In-

'antry. He par

ticipated in

i v ery skirmish

and battle in

which the 27th

angaged and re

ceived regimen

tal citations for

service in

France and Bel-

ervices forDr. George Gelser

Will Be Conducted Tomorrow
u

JJ

Funeral services for Dr. George

Merrill Gelser, 53, gynecologist,
who died last night in his office

from a heart attack, will be con

ducted tomorrow afternoon at 1:30

at the home. The Rev. Justin Wroe

Nixon, pastor of Brick Presby

terian Church, will officiate. Burial

will be in Naples.
Doctor Gelser was born In

Beaver Falls July 10, 1882. He pre

pared for college at Phillips Acad

emy at Andover and was gradu

ated from Yale in the class of 1904.

This was followed by a course in

Cornell Medical School.

WILSON B. GATES

TAKEN BY DEATI
.IHN 29 i?m

He came to Rochester 25 years

gium. He served
ago and from 1915 to 1918 wa6

through the
medical adviser for the State In-

non-com grades dustrial Commission. Following
and was com-

thla preiod he spent a year in

missioned in
Berlin, Vienna and Paris and re-

France. Prior to turned to Rochester as a specialist
engagin in the mercantile business in gynecology at 658 Main Street

here he was an advertising man.
East,

He is married and resides af 272
He waa a member of Brick Pres-

Spencer Street. - U^ U \) *s'i byterian Church, was past master

Mr, Gaynor is stata president of of Seneca Lodge of Masons, and

was a member of the Commandery

itarry i*aynor

the 27th Division Association of

the World War, is local area com

mander of the same association; a
Wilson B. Gates, 67, member

the firm of Tice & Gates, dealers ri ~7e*r ~Gf" Gen~ese~e "vaUey" Post",
American Legion; Veterans of

vicecom-

mJ the Shrine. He was past pres
ident of the Monroe* County Med

ical Association and was a mem-

'i aer of the Monroe Golf Club and

7h th^nS^ S^0" Legi0n; Veteran* of :h- Rotary Club.

fSS t h hi5f qt %Z?,F0Teign Wars; junior vicecom-rThe an^ivoTS are the widow,
1SW5, at his home, J5 bt. Oian mander of the Rochester Veterans Bessie Maxfleld; two sons, Bruce

i > .^ , *

Memorial and Executive Council, and George M. Jr.; a daughter,
Mr. Gates was or^ of the leading Rochester Lodge, Loyal Order of Jean M.; a brother, Irving I. dep-

laymen of the Prw&ytery of Roch- Moose, and the Ninth Ward Re- ut city corporation counsel; a sis-
ester He had

x*>Ty^
as trustee oJ publ^ ter, Mrs. Laura B. Tiffany, and

the Presbyter*) anj#on many com- The district in which he seeks his mother, Mrs. Josephine Gelser
mittees. HevwagjOf member of the elected has been represented at Al- Weaver.

Westminster CMrch where he had bany during the last two years by
served a^&uj$j|ntendent of the Sun- Paul R. Taylor, Democrat. Medical Profession
day scttSol far 43 years, from 1819

to 193> lfq| been an elder for more

tharf'30 years and had served as

cUwk of the session for 30 years.

He is survived by his widow,

Helen Davis Gates; one daughter,
Mrs. Franklin R, Hullan; one son,

W. Le Roy Gates; one sister, Miss

Harriet E. Gates, and two grand
children.

Funeral services will be con

ducted Monday afternoon at 3

o'clock from the home. The Rev.

Gordon W. Mattice, pastor of West

minster Church, will officiate, as

sisted by the Rev. Paul Stratton,
former pastor. The official boards

of the church will act as honorary
bearers.

Burial will be in Riverside Ceme

tery

Joins in Tribute
Leaders of the medical profes

sion here joined today in acknowl

edging Doctor Gelser's devoted

service to the community.
Dr. Stearns S. Bullen, president

of the Rochester Academy of Med

icine, speaking on behalf of the

Academy, said: "The Rochester

Academy of Medicine has suffered

a great loss in the death of Doctor

Gelser. For many years he was

a trustee of the Academy and

served as president in 1931-32. He

was attending surgeon on the staff

of the General Hospital and was Fynn,

\ IfatfLast

<i*/

Dr. George M. Gelser

the representative of that hospital
on the Monroe County Cancer

Committee for many years.

'His genial good nature and ob

vious liking for his associates en

deared him not only to the fellow

members of his profession but to

the community as a whole. His

medical training, not only here

but in Europe, gave him out

standing rank in his field of medi

cal specialty. The medical pro

fession of this community has been

enriched by his service and devo*

tion, and ennobled by his kindly

personality."

Speaking for the Medical Society
of the County of Monroe, Dr. Wil

lard H. Veeder, president, had the

following to say: "Doctor Gelser

was known as an active energetic

physician; kept well abreast with

advances in medicine and surgery.

He had a friendly personality and

was popular with his associates. He

was active in medical circles and in

the activities of organized medi

cine."

Speaking for the Monroe County
Cancer Committee, Dr. James M.

chairman, stated: "Doctor

rtbufeLJii
o i . b . (gibbons

'

Police and other city official:

paid final tribute yesterday to I re

tired Detective Thomas F. Gibbons

who died/ Monday (Jan. 28, 1830)

at servicel&japnducted in the horn

82 Flower oSto Park, at 9 a., ronf

and at 9:30 in Sirred Heart ChUrchK-

where Solemn^^tf|uijem Mass was

celebrated by tneQ^alor, Rt. Bev.jj
Msgr. George V. HfLart^k assisted?
by Rev. John P.^^^geifcoe as[
deacon and Rev. John^Ryl^ as 1

subdeacon.

Honorary bearers were George
O'Hara, Peter Kimball, Leo" Mrihir

and Jacob Osterman, representing
the Locust Club, and Detective

Capt, Anthony Andrews, John

Frank, George Fordham and John

i Fleming, representing the Roch

ester Police Benevolent Associa

tion. Active bearers were William

Kinnear, William J. Otto, Jacob

Klein, George Sullivan, George
allagher and Thomas McKeon,

embers of the Police Veterans'

Association.

jiirial was in Holv Sepulcheil
CeriWtery, where final blessing waii

giverVby Monsignor Burns. n

Gelser was the highest type of phy

sician, always pleasant and unques

tionably Rochester's outstanding

physician in the treatment of the

pelvis. He was a most valuable

member of the Cancer Committee."

Dr. Harry Clough, assistant medi

cal director of General Hospital,

said: "Doctor Gelser gave long and

faithful service to the hospital as

member of the gynecological divi

sion of the surgical staff. He was

keenly interested in the welfare of

the institution and its patients."

CENSUf
Joseph F. Gaffney, 115 Argo Pk

has been appointed assistar

census supervisor for the Roches

ter area in the 1940 census, it wh

announced in Washington yefte:

day.

Gaffney, head of a trucking bus j
ness, has been an active 18th War

Democrat and during the lap* tw.

weeks has been in Wash

studying his census duties. A* a'

sistant supervisor he will he'.p ^

rect counting of persons in 'hi

area in the most comprehem*iv
census ever to be undertaken b'

the government.
The state will be divided lint

five census areas, and the

into districts correspondin j.
Congressional districts. Distn

pervisors are expected to be nam!*'

next month.
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FUNERAL RITJ
CONDUCWOR
FRED GLEASON

Rev. Andrew Gillies Offici

ates at Services for

Monroe County Park

Commissioner ?

Funeral services for Fred Glea

son, 72, a Monroe County park

| commissioner, who died Jan. 3,

1935. were conducted this afternoon

af 230 o'clock from the home, 31

Appleton Street.

The Rev. Andrew Gillies, pastor
of Third Presbyterian Church, of

ficiated.

The bearers were Judge William

F. Lynn. Henry Lampert. Griffith
Jones. Murray W. Cooper. Mead B.

Rappelye and John P. Morse.
Mr. Gleason was horn in the

town of Bergen. Genesee County,
the son of Andrew and Mariette

Jennings Gleason. He came to

!
Rochester as a young man and be

fore he was 21 years of age went

I into business for himself as a build-

mmencing with the building of
the Baker Theater in 1898, he con

structed sowie of the finest build

ings in Rochester, including several
public and parochial schools, Jef
ferson High School, and in conjunc
tion with the late Mayor Hiram
H. Edgerton, several churches in

Rochester and vicinity. Among
them were SS Peter and Paul's
Catholic Church, Westminster Pres

byterian, Grace Methodist, Genesee
Baptist and the Episcopal Church
in Batavia.

Outside of his Intense pride in
the buildings he constructed, his
chief interest was in the appren
tices he had trained.

Though having no ambitions po

litically, he was active in civic af

fairs, succeeding the late George
Eastman as chairman of the Com

munity Conference Board and,
upon his retirement from business
in 1923, accepting appointment as
member of the Monroe County
park commission.

yf p.

>t/ Fotrm

Buys New York Cit\

A

Edwin Goodman Advanced

Rapidly as Style Czar

In Women's Wear

&

The story of a humble Roches

ter tailor's helper who rose to style

czar of an unbounded realm was

recalled yesterday with word of

one of the largest Fifth Avenue

realty deals New York City has

seen in recent years.

At a price reported to have be*n

Close to $3,000,000, the Bergdorf

Goodman: Company purchased a

building at Fifth Avenue and 58th

Street.

Edwin Goodman, born in Lock-

port and the head of the firm that

bears his name, came to Rochester

when a youth to learn the clothing

business. His apprenticeship as

"bench man" in a tailoring shop

ended when he was 19 years old,

and he journeyed to New York.

As an employe of Bergdorf &

Voight he made such progress that

before many years he was a part-

Rochester Tailor

Corner for $3,000,000
Parmer's Share!Purchased

For $15,000Sales

Hit $6,100,000

ner o Mr. Bergdorf, and in 1903 he

bought out his partner and became j
sole master of the Bergdorf Good

man establishment.

It was recorded that Mr. Gocd-I

man paid his partner $15,000 fori
his share in the business, and 25

years later, net sales reached $6,-|
100,000 for a single years,

\/Double Fracture on Ice

hvell. the New Year br<brought me

quite a break," smiled Leopold

Godowsky Jr. quizzically from his

bed yesterday.

Returning to his home at 132

Windemere Road early Tuedsay,
after celebrating the arrival of

1935 with friends, Mr. Godowsky
fell on ice in front of the garage,

suffering a double fracture of the

rtjrht leg.

The accident will delay for sever

al months a trip to Nassau which

Mr. and Mrs. Godowsky planned
to start next week.

Sir. Godowsky, 34, is a son of 1'ie wes

B C. AU6 2

ftW riobbap j

musical composer of the same

name. His wife, Mrs. Frances

Godowsky. is a sister of George

Gershwin of "Rapsody in Blue"

fame.

A former student at the Univer

sity of California. Mr. Godowsky

has for years followed a strong

interest in photography, which he

began as a hobby while young. He

now is engaged in color photogra

phy research at Kodak Park.

Before coming to Rochester in

19"' to take up his duties in the

research laboratory, he was a mu

sician in New York, and in several

cities.

13

Cornell Aide Named to Head

Alfred University Department
Alfred Charles Edward Gal-

bteatb, M. A., has been named to

succeed Dr. Raymond H. Louns-

bury. resigned, as chairman of the

economics department of Alfred

University's College of Liberal Art*

it was revealed yesterday by Presi

dent J. Nelson Norwood.

Galbreath, coming to Alfred Uni

ty with the opening of the

fall term next month, has ield an

Instructorship at Cornell University

for the past three years in the

economics department there. Previ

ous to that he taught social sci

ences at the Endicott High School.

He also has bad business experi
ence with the International Busi

ness Machines Company.

k
F2? President

j
Z\i*ft>r\\J

Mt V3&-

The directorate includes William

P. Barrows, Frank T. Byrne, Albert

W. Fell, Diarmid J. Flatley, Ed

ward Foreman, Frank H. Goler.

Carl E. Hallauer, Edward Harrison,

Meyer Jacobstein, Roy C. Kates,

Joseph P MacSweeney, John Mor

ton, Samuel R. Parry, Ernest A.

Paviour, Elmer Raithel E. Claude

Rogers, Carl Skaer, Louis F.

Stupp- E. Lathrop Sunderlin and

Clarence Wheeler.

Fred M. Willson is manager, and

E. Reed Shutt counsel for

bureau.
__j_.

|

DEATH CLAM!

DENTIST HERl;
RITES SUNDAY

Dr. G. W. Greacen

Had Practised

For 15 Years

Officers Rfe-Elected

By Business Bureau

Rochester Better Business

I Bureau has re-elected all officers.

They are: President. Ernest E.

Gorsline; vicepresident, Charles F.

Ames; treasurer, Frederick E.

Strousa; secretary, Grove

| Dr. Gordon W. Greacen, 40, den

tist here for the last 15 years, died

yesterday (Sept. 21. 1939) at Strong
Memorial Hospital when compli
cations developed following a ma-

fjor operation.

I A native of Toronto, Dr. Greacen
came to Rochester from that city

I to complete his studies in dentistry.

J He maintained offices at 89 East

Ave.

He leaves his wife, Emma R*

Greacen, and his mother, Mrs. Mar

garet Greacen.

Funeral services will b eon-

ducted at 3:30 p. m. Sunday at

the home, 1450 Lake Ave. Burial
will be Monday in Mt, Pleasant
Cemetery, Toronto.
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lH. B. Graves Succumbs at 80;

Funiture Head, Churchman

Had Been Active in

Civic Affairs

Active In Civic Life

Mr. Graves, until a few years

ago, was
active in the civic Me of

the community. He former y was

a trustee of the Chamber of Com

merce and a member of the Board

of Highland Hospital. He also was-

a member of the
Committee of 100!

of -iami Beach,
where he earned

on a realty development. His civlcl

interests also were expressed in

helping to solve the problem of
,

flood protection for a large section

of the business district.

He was born near Saratoga
i

Springs and came to Rochester in*

1879 The H. B. Graves Furnish- [

ing Company was established in|
1889 at 262 State Street. Growth

caused its removal in April, 1892, to

116-118 State Street. Here Mr

Graves inaugurated the feature of

completely furnished rooms to af

ford visitor suggestions for home|
making. In, 1899, there

was a sec

ond removal, this time to its

present location at State, Market

and Mill Streets. In the spring of

]-
1909, a warehouse was completed

Harvey B. Graves, proprietor for adjoining a previously completed

46 years of one of Rochester's' warehouse at 68-72 Mill
^reet.

leading furniture stores, and a well In 1901, a profit sharing plan

known churchman, died yesterday for employes was adopted^
A sick

(Jan. 14, 1936), at his home, 1375 benefit fund also was established

Highland Avenue. Mr. Graves, who and group life insurance hasbeen

was 80, had been ill for a long in operation for several years. In

^e
*

1914( Mr. Graves incorporated the

Funeral services will be con- ,
business under the name, H. B.

ducted at the home at 2 p. m. Graves Co. Inc.

was undertaken as a hobby. In

1915, he made the first of succes

sive annual visits to the Miami

district, where he got the notion of

a development, Venetian in char

acter, to which he gave the name,

Sunny Isles. This project in 1918

took practical form when he pur-
~"

I rhased 1,900 acres, including more

when the present edifice was built,
than nine mileg of Biscayne Bay,

on/l \Zfy rirovAo u-qb rhoirtrian f\f * . /m,i_ t-:,.a "0-.Ho

In 1934, Mr. Graves engaged!
Fred P. Tosch, Rochester builder,

to take charge of construction of

35 homes on Sunny Isles, to sell

at around $10,000 each.

Mr. Graves is survived by a son,

H. Wilbur, and three daughters,

Emma L, Ruth E. and Mrs. E. R.

Lakeman.

A

XJ-l^K.

(UIY

tflft
rvey,

HsS

ives

a man who made his impress
on theicom

imunity not only as a^ccessful
merchant

but as a man of integrity and PP;

personality as well. ^V^^^rasnof
Lss waS based not only on Ws

^?fe
sound business principles, but

on an early

regard for the welfare of his employes that

made of the store organization something!

of a family.

As the steady advance of his business |
incfeasid Ms resources his interests andl

l^nnrtunities for service broadened. His |

SS in the church of his choice was

marked, and his counsel was valued in
J

many civic undertakings

GREE

.INVEpR
SICK 8 WEEKS

_ ?

Photostat Firm Chief

Helped FouM and

kbV
54_C^

HARVEY B

John S. Greene, inventor and)
vicepresident and factory manager i

of the Photostat Corporation of

this city died late Wednesday

night, (June 12, 1935) at his home j

1650 East Avenue. Death was

j
due to a heart' ailment which be- 1

came critical about eight weeks

ago.

'

___
.

Mr. Greene was born in frovi-

3tny CIVIC underpins-
the son of the late

His interest in Florida developed la. j,; g^\ reene> for a number

. . ...i.+ +v.of intprftst the same en- m--
e .,_ th* facuitv staff at

Mattice, D. D., pastor of West

minster Presbyterian Church,

which Mr. Graves joined in 1883

and of which he was an elder since

1884, will officiate, assisted by the

Rev. H. H. Barstow, D. D., pastor
of the Presbyterian Church of

Union Springs. Doctor Barstow

was pastor of Westminster Church

but he put into that
interest the same en

m and Judgment that had made

his mercantile enterprise a success His

bu^ess career in Rochester lasted 46 j

years a notable
tribute in itself to, to

^abil
ity He made many important contrrtro

tions to the community's
advancement; his

penality won him a wide circle of friends

He will be remembered among that non

ored group of citizens whose

J^J
helped to mould the character

of Rochester

andto give it its enviable distinction as a

city of homes

and Mr. Graves was chairman of

the building committee.

In 1934, in recognition of his

50th year as an elder, Westminster

Church gave Mr. Graves a testi

monial dinner. The lay board of

the church will be honorary bear

ers at the funeral. It is composed
of V. G. Benedict, M. E. Bond,

R. W. Bosworth, L. B. Collins, E.

H. Fischer, H. I. Gordon, E. K.

Huntington, C. A. LaBounty, Peter

McKeown, W. B. Niven, P. W.

Smith and R. H. Tullis. Active

bearers will be Amasa Steele, R.

B. Southgate, P. R. Smith, R. J.

edy, William Niven and

Smith.

Biscayne River, Oleta River, Bella

Vista and Dumfoundling Bay water

frontage. In 1920, ocean frontage

was purchased. As the develop

ment proceeded, islands were

created by the digging of canals,

and the land useJ for homesites.

The plan calls for development

of one unit at a time, by an in

corporated company, of which Mr.

Graves was president, with a few

invited friends as stockholders.

Subsequent to 1918, Mr. Graves

deeded 64 acres of his Florida hold

ings to the federal government

for a national park. It includes

the largest grove of royal palms
Florida

RA . __Mfe

LONG ILLJfe!

i Israel Greenhouse 30

Years in Charge of

Synagogue

Israel Greenhouse, rabbi of Or-

jmond Street Synagogue for 30 1
years, died yesterday (May 6, 1935)

Strong Memorial Hospital afte

illness.

Rabbi Greenhouse was born

Minsk, Russia, in 1865, and was

educated in the schools of hisu

native country. He was a graduate |
of the University of St. Petersburg, |
Russia. He came to the United

|
States when he was 35 years old.

and settled in Rochester. Five!

years later he. became head of the I

Ormond Street institution.

Surviving are: His wife, Mrs. Ida'

Greenhouse; three sons, Isadore, *

Sol and Max Greenhouse, and three

[daughters, Mrs. Abe Cohen ofj
Rochester, Mrs. Henry Miltzer andj
Mrs. Ben Greenberg of Los An- 1

geles.
Funeral services will be con

ducted in the home, 275 Baden

Street, at 2 o'clock this afternoon,

Rabbi Israel Goldin officiating.

Burial will be in Britton Road

Cemetery.

ft-^T

of years on the faculty staff at

Brown University.

He came to Rochester about 25

years ago and was one of the or

ganizers of the Photostat Corpor

ation here. His inventions were

in the perfection of the photostat

machine.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs.

Alice Comstock of Providence,

R. I., several nieces and nephews,

A funeral service will be cop-

ducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock

at 137 Chestnut .Street. Burial,

will be made in Providence to-|
morrow.

. W: GREE]
BOND BRflKEft,
PASJjRATl

Rush Native Served as

National Officer

ararv

Rochester i3ul

MyrorrWetfley Greene, Rochester
bond merchant and broker for

more than 35 years, died last night

(Juhe 14, 1935) in Strong Memor

ial Hospital after several months

illness. He was 70.

Born in Rush Nov. 26, 1864, Mr.

Greene came from a Western

New York family descended from

the Revolutionary leader. He was

graduated from Genesee Wesleyan

Seminary. Lima, in 1887. In 1887

he entered Syracuse University and

was graduated from Williams

College in 1890.

He entered the Bank of Hon-

eoye Falls in 1890, remaining there j
until 1892, when he entered the

employ of Rochester Trust & Safe

Deposit Company. In 1899 he es

tablished his own brokerage busi

ness, dealing in government and

municipal bonds.

Mr. Greene was one of the char

ter members of the Investment

Bankers' Association of North

America, formed in 1912. He was

grand officer of Zeta Psi fraternity

from 1909-1910, presiding at the

national convention in San Fran

cisco in 1910. He was secretary of|
Williams College Alumni Associa

tion from 1913 to 1925. He was

elected president in that year.

He was the author of Greene

Family Geneology, 1639-1891, and

a former direotor of National

Casket Company.
He was a member of Rochester

Rotary Club, Zeta Psi, Williams

College Alumni, Lodge 797, F. &

A. M., and Hamilton Chapter 62,

Royal Arch Masons. His biography
was published in Who's Who in

America 1922-1925 and in National

Encyclopedia of American Biog

raphy in 1914.

Mr. Greene married Nancy
Laura Lancaster of Leadville, Col.,

Apr. 27, 1900. He leaves four sons,

Lancaster and Norvin, now brok

ers in New York City, Nathan and

Myron W. 2nd, and a daughter,
Mrs. M. Hubert Hilder.
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Blind Carpenter

By Inventive

Makes Mops, Provides

Vocation for Other

Blind Persons

Not only a living for himself,
but a new industry for other blind
people, is the achievement of 75-

year-old Ellis D. Green, mop maker
75 State Street.

In the fall of 1928 Mr. Greene,
a former carpenterjpndertook to
improve a crude mon-making ma

chine he had purchased. John E.

Wyant, then his parser in a stor*
in North Water Street, first sug*
gested the idea adt helped buy
und develop it a ytar or so be*
fore taking his present position in
the news stand of the Court House.
Mr. Greene attplied his knowl

edge of carpentrj| acquired before
he became blind 'Mt the age of SO.
and began making mops with the

I machines. Blind schools, hearing
of this new handicraft for the

blind, sent for machines and in

structions. The originals are now

In the-Halifax School for the Blind.

Improved models are still being
shipped to schools in the United

States and Canada.

Story of Conquest

The story of their development is
I one the conquest of the peculiar
| difficulties of the blind.

Startling the next process of

! clamping handle holders at each

I
end of the skein, he commented

I
on the amount of strength required

; to cut through the special oil

sponge cotton yarn, and the danger
to a sightless person if a hand

slipped. His next invention solved

that problem too, as he demon

strated by cutting the skein in half

and making two mops ready for

handles.

A triangular shaped knife was

arranged with a lever to clamp the
skein in position and cut through
from both bottom and top.
Another improvement was a

clamp to hold the hard maple
handles steady while they were

being fastened to the mops. Eventu

ally, too, Mr. Greene found nails

of the same thickness held more

securely than triangular shaped
tacks, and offered fewer hazards

to the sightless hammerer.

The business which he has built

up was never better, Mr. Greene

"^r
d$Successful Business

niusin ImprovingMachines

Stricken blind at 50, Ellis D. Greene at 75 is the proprietor
of his own business. Here he's making mops on a machine

which he purchased in a crude form and improved by his

inventions.

commented, smiling over an order
from the Board of Education for
125 dozen. The last three months
he believes to be the best he has
ever had. Ever since October
orders have been growing to pre-
depression proportions. Lately he
has been making about 10 dozen a

day.
Sold Toilet Articles

Since the departure of Mr.

Wyant. Mr. Greene has had as

sistants with signt. to help in sew

ing, bundling and selling.

After he first became blind, Mr.

Greene tramped the streets of

Rochester selling toilet articles

while learning typewriting and

Braille in evening school. It was

took up the same business and they
at his suggestion that Mr. Wyant
divided the city, one taking the

north side, the other the south. In

1922 they went into partnership in

the Water Street store, and Still
remain fast friends.

Edward GribbroekAshes

(il^To Be Brought to City
The ashes of Edward Gribbroek,

58, Spanish War veteran, formerly
of Rochester, will be brought to

Rochester from Los Angeles and

buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery at

the convenience of the family.

Mr. Gribbroek died unexpected

ly July 3, 1935, while reading the

minutes at a lodge meeting. He

had jus returned to Los Angeles
from Rochester, where he had vis

ited friends.

Mr. Gribbroek was born in Roch

ester Oct. 8, 1876. He was edu

cated in the public schools here,

the Old Free Academy, and grad

uated from Hobart College In the

class of 1896. He joined his father,

Albert, in the grocery business on

Park Avenue and remained there

until he went to Los Angeles 12

years ago.

In Rochester he was a member

of Damascus Temple, F. and A. M.,

Lalla Rookh Grotto, the Naval Re

serve, and in Los Angeles he was

a member of Roosevelt Camp, U

S. W. V., and several clubs. He

also was an official of the Board

of Health in Los Angeles.
Mr. Gribbroek is survived by his

Edward Gribbroek

Lyell Avenue; a son, Robert C, an

artist, connected with the Roch

ester Museum, and two brothers,

widow, Ada C. Gribbroek of" 1608! George and Henry of Rochester,

Utica Manager
Willard J. GucKor, former Roch

esterian. has been apptinted man

ager of the Hotel Majestic, Utica.
A graduate of West High School,

he has been manager of Hotel
Worth, Buffalo, ^or the past nine
years. He will continue his asso

ciation with the Buffalo hotel as

managing director.

The Utica hotel will be incorpo
rated under the new name of Hotel
Pershing. Mr. Gucker is president
of Chapter, 54, Hotel Greeters of
America. His wife the former
Helen L. Gould, a3o is from Roch
ester.

Funeral services for Charles I
Gibson, postoffice worker here fori
the last eight years, were con
ducted yesterday at Caledonia.

Mr. Gibson was born in Ca!&
jdonia but spent the last 20 years
in Rochester. He leaves two broth-

Dr. Wiinam J. Gibson and

^avid Gibson. He died Wednes-
fday in Strong Memorial Hospital.
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arry "B. "Guilford, 1011 .

sity Avenue, who conducted ,

string of three drug stores in Roch
ester from 1891 to 1921, died yes
terday, Nov. 6, 1936, following a

week's illness.

Mr. Guilford was born in New*
ark. He began business in Roches
ter at the corner of Monroe Ave
nue and Chestnut Street, and after-
ward opened stores on Main Street
East and at the corner of State
and Andrews. He sold the stores
and retired in 1921.

He was a former president of
the National Association of Retail

Druggists and former president of
the state organization of the same

name. He also was a charter
member of Oak Hill Country Club,
a charter member of the Rochester

Club, past master of Valley Lodge

|
of Masons, and a member of

I Damascus Temple and the Shrine.
Survivors are the widow, Mary

I E. Guilford; three sisters, Jessie

I L. and Maud J. Guilford, and Mrs.
I Katherine M. Wolverton.

Funeral services will be conduct-

| ed tomorrow at the chapel of

Ingmire & Nagle Company, Chest
nut and Court streets, at 3 p. m.

Burial will be in Riversade Ceme

tery.
The bearers will be Clarence H.

Ager, Frank A. Amon, Elmer E. j
Chilson, Raymond L. Davis, Rob- j
ert C. Doyle and Arthur B. Head-

ley.
The Rev. Robert Drysdale, pas- !

tor of Mt. Hor Presbyterian f
Church, will officiate, assisted byj
the Rev. Robert Kazmayer, pastor
of Monroe Avenue Methodist

Church.

"

f( A C, TIP
"'

W

Attorney Appointed
Bank's Trust Aide'

Elliott W. Gumaer, member of |'
the legal firm of Mann. Strang, I
Bodine & Wright, has been elected j

mi, i i i,i in i associate trust

officer of Roch

ester Trust & ji
Safe Deposit u

Company, Rob-

Mt C. Watson, U

president, a n-

nounced yester- j(
day.

Native ofj
C a t o, Cayuga j
County, Mr.

Gumaer was

graduated from

Cornell Univer-

;iOTT sity in 1925 with

W. (UMAER a legal degree.
He was admitted to the bar in

1921. A member of Rochester and

New York State* Bar Associations.

he has been a partner in the law

firm with which he is now associ

ated since 1936. The appointment is

effective Jan. 1. Iti/C ttf.\

I is the Little I brings
I hey ry Worth thousands, Anicrcicroscopist Sdys

Little things
interest Herbert

Gunnery.
Little things

but not insig

nificant, for

Gunnery's study
of little things
has meant thou

sands of dollars

to the rubber

industry and

won him an in

ternational rep

utation.

It was the

fact that his

work is known

i n t e rnationally
that brought

Gunnery to

Rochester from

England about

a week ago as

microscopist for

Ward's Natural

Science Estab-

1 i s h m e n t in

North Goodman

Street, where

he will prepare

m ic r osco pic
slides.

A typical
E nig 1 ishman,

white - haired

and bright-

eyed, on his

first visit to the

United States,

Gunn ery is

loatn to talk

about himself.

"Just say," he

suggested, "that

I've been here

a week and like

my work and, oh yes, I like the

American people." He was much

more willing to discuss our Adiron

dack Mountains and English
hedges.

But, with his curious Manchester

accent. Gunnery did reveal, piece

meal, some information about him

self.

The fact that his uncle was

Abram Flatters, a founder of the

famous scientific firm of Flatters

and Garnet in England, seems to

have had much to do with Gun-

| nery's taking up the microscope
| as a means toward a livelihood

and a fame that has spread beyond
the Tight Little Isle.

Malay States Ex-Resident

Finds Cooking Difference

Mrs. Herbert Gunnery, ^formerly of the Malay States, sat

before a table in her apartment in Alexander Street and gazed

tiaizeically at a sofi-boileu" egg (or maybe it was hard-boiled)

Mr. nn f^ oT-7r^;T;r^^t end-up in a glass egg cup.
I marketeer "occasionally;-- th^

English woman said, "but one of

Mr. Gunnery stared at i2 quiz-i
zically, too. * I

Supper was ready or rather, ;

tea, since the Gunnerys are Eng- <

lish. But the eggs? Well, Mrs..

Gunnnery wasn't any too sure

about the eggs for it is only since

she moved to Rochester last De

cember that she has been think

ing about how many minutes it

takes to make an egg hard-boiled

or when-is-a-cake-done or what-

makes-a-good-steak.

Had Chinese Cook

Until her husband left his posi
tion with the Rubber Research

Institute of the Malay States to

the servants always carried my
things for me. I never saw our

cook.. He merely earrfed out my
orders and then the house boy
brought it to us already cooked.
Why, we never even smelled it un
til it was set down before us!"

Although they had several cooks

during their eight years in the

Orient, the Gunnerys never had a

woman in their kitchen.

Women Never Cook

"The women of China never

cook," she said. "They are meant

only to take care of the children.
f you are a foreigner and have
10 children, then you will have 10
guardiansone for each child."

JPood problems, once in a while,
become a technician for the Ward j.
Natural Science establishment, all j ~?r? Mr?n*
her culinary problems were solved f P6d

Mr* Gunnery

by Cooksie, a Chinese man-servant, J rf^^neY,e^^ad fresh meat," she

and O-Lan, the house boy.

"Really, it's just like being a

bride again," Mrs. Gunnery said,
eyeing a table daintily garnished
with small cakes, bananas, eggs
and tea. "For eight whole years, t
never even boiled water."

Although their home in Kuala

Lumpur, north of Singapore, was \
as American as any Rochester

bungalow, its ways were not. Five

servunts^madle things easy for the

Gu#/Jk>.APR i ,1337.

Must Be Specialist

Of course, Gunnery explained,
the microscopist must be a biolo

gist, botanist, zoologist and path
ologist. Gunnery has specialized in

botany, but his work here will in

clude blolorv and

Herbert Gunnery
"It was "just a boyish prank"

than landed Gunnery in the British

tank corps during the World War.

For tl;ree years, mainly in Pales

tine, he served as a gunner in

the "suicide corps," as those who

fought in the tanks were called.

Although the tanks' maximum

speed of three miles an hour made

them terrible targets for the

Turks, Gunnery escaped unhurt.

For more than 25 years he has

squinted through a microscope,
studying the intimate parts of

plants, leaves, seeds. About eight

years ago he went to Malaya
"Oh, no, there are no head-hunters

there. They have all the amenities

of lif3 there" to study rubber.

As a result of hlg research, for

the Rubber Institute of Malaya,
growers now are able to determine

from seedlings what rubber trees

will be high yielders.

Where Thrill Comes In

The biggest thrill in mocroscopy?
Well. Gunnery thinks finding some

thing you are seeking, through the

mkroscope, is keen sport, but

finding something no one else has

discovered is the thrill supreme.

Gunnery plays golf, enjoys "a dip

In the brihe" and likes mugic

thcugh "I'm not a player." He has
'

played golf in the Malay States,

but has not swung a club in some

time now. "t used to play every

night, dut let's not say anything I

about scores. Ijuat like to play.""

He expects to try out Rochester's

courses.

Just now he says he is "keeping

bachelor quarters," but he expects I

Mrs. Gunnery to join him here

soon.

Pride Exhibited

Gunnery is Ward's first resident

microscopist and they seem

mighty proud of him. They had

dealt with him many years, buying |
his slides from him in England.

Ward's was the first group to issue

a catalog of microscopic slides.

The microscopist declined to . tell

what he hoped to accomplish here,

but he did say he thought America I

offered a fine opportunity for his
'

work.

declared, "unles we wanted to eat

native beefand foreigners never

did that because, usually, it was

anything but fresh. We had to
have frozen iamb from Australia
or go without."

Fish in the Malay provinces are

much better than anything Amer
ica offers, Mrs. Gunnery contends.
"It seems so fresh' when you know
that it has been scooped out of
water close by. And that fact
alone almost makes it taste bet
ter."

Except Sundays, when it is the
habit to celebrate with a native

curry, the Gunnerys ate dishes
similar to those prepared in their
natice England or in the America
which they had visited.

A curry, the Englishwoman ex

plained, is a Chinese dish consist

ing of rice, fried Iamb, vegetables
and fruit. "You just keep on eat

ing until, finally, y0u come to the
rice. Everything else makes up
the hois d'oeuvres."

-^-*~ .

,4 v53^a
,

| Phi Beta Kappa Key
j Won by Student

Stanley K. Gutelius, a student it

j.Oberlin College, has been elected
to membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary scholastic soci
ety.
Mr. Gutelius is the son of Dr.

and Mrs. Stanley F. Gutelius(

MageTj^dQPR IB 193
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Honor Guests at 'Y' Dirtner
By ERNEST

Vicepresiden

A. PAVIOl R

-Rpp4f<?r yM^U, ^

WtfWV
T?RANK GANNETT Poor boy

on Gannett Hill, highest

spot in the Finger Lakes region

. . . worked way through Cor

nell University . , . visited Phil

ippine Islands as secretary of

Schurman Commission, appointed

by President McKinley.
Built group of 19 newspa

pers . . . had two In 1918 when

he consolidated the old Roches

ter Evening Times and Union

and Advertiser . .
, newspapers

have five affiliated radio stations

. . . also has a farm weekly.

Republican presidential alter

nate next week in Ohio primar
ies .. . has been a house guest
at White Honse but not since

1932.

Keeps two privately-owned Air

ships busy jumping from Miami,

Hartford, Rochester, Albany,

Ithaca . . . ever watchful for new

newspapers to acquire . . . plays

golf with same speed that he

buys papers . . . once bid $14,-
000,000 for Chicago Dally News,

hut that wasn't enough . . .

Brooklyn Eagle only bird that

v*r scratched him . . . now

plflying with the Republican ele

phant.

Always working for interna

tional peace and good will . . .

niftnber of International Commit

tee of YMCA . . . advocate of

managad money . . . great cham

pion of water and milk . . .

his papers carry no liquor ad

vertising . . . farmers like him

. . . has wife and two children

. . . they like him, too.

Bank director, university trus

tee .. . did this all in IS yearn

. . . perhaps some day he will

serve wheat cakes at White

House . . . affable, colorful, still

going full steam ahead.

Frank E. Gannett (left), publisher of The Gannett Newspapers,
and Harper Sibley, president of the United States Chamber of

Commerce, perusing a souvenir edition of The Times-Union at

annual YMCA dinner last night. Mr. Gannett, principal speaker.
Urged a curb on war activities.

Gannett, Sibley Pictured

humbnail Portraits*

JJARPER
SIBLEYRich boy

on East Avenue . . . demo

cratic ... at ease with high
churchmen or dirt farmers, in

overalls or white ties . . . his

grandfather one of the founders
of the Western Union ... a great

grandfather founded publishing
house of Harper and Brothers.

Owns a ranch in California

next to that of William Randolph

Hearst and another in Canada

next to that of King Edward

VIII . . . buildings, mines, tim

ber, corn, wheat, bulls . . . has

40,000-acre pasture.
President of Rochester YMCA

. . . president of the Chamber of

Commerce of tha United States

. . . member of International

Committee of YMCA . . . voice

of American business.

Harvard graduate . . . knew

Roosevelt in college . . . still

keeps up acquaintanceship

through newspapers . . . inde

pendent, liberal, fearless . . .

advocated repeal of eighteenth
amendment . . . supports Repub
licans or Democrats, as he sees

fit . . . his family helped to

make Rochester what it is.

His wife just as able, capable,

hslpful as haperhaps more so

. . . bn'h made extended world

trip as mambers of Rockefeller

commission to appraise foreign

missions ... is good shot with

gun, a so big shot . . . bank di

rector university trustea . . .

next to Kodak and philharmonic
orchestra, Rocheater's best adver-

tlsempt . . . beat Frank Gan

nett m Washington.

TSffi'Wat Auction

...ftj^TugatHeartstrings
115 South AvenueBy jean WALRATH

Nightfall over that drowsy region of the Genesee Valley

known as Wheatland last night etched a picture that could

have 'passed for a cavalcade of refugees m the wfcrj
France two decades ago.

Black figures of men, women

and children trudged along the

road with bundles of blankets,

with chairs and cooking utensils,

tables and bedsteads. They made

their way to automobiles that

waited to carry off the belongings

of the Garbutt homesteadthe

very hamlet of Garbutt itself.

A woman wearing silver fox

furs slipped into a big car after

depositing a basketful of dishes

and bric-a-brac in the rear seat.

A truck clattered up to the cen

tury-old house, a square and

weatherbeaten rectangle of clap

boards. Two men staggered to the

truck with a massive bedstead.

Memories surging, Frank Gar

butt, grandson of the first white

woman born west of the Genesee,

looked on all day as city folk and

families of the countryside mulled |.
through the things that womenfolk j
of his family had assembled there N

over the years since 1825. The

auctioneer held up a black taffeta

gown hie mother wore about the

time Garbutt menfolk were march

ing off to the Civil War. Some

body bid $8 and snatched the dress

away. Many of the Garbutt wom

en's frocks that had lain untouched

for 60 years were sold, presumably

ifor masque ball garb or stage

props.

A rosewood piano, prize of the

auction heap, sold for $875. Some

one hauled away a rosewood parlor

suite for $85. It was upholstered:

in red plush humped up in spots

by raveled springs. An antique

hunter marched away with a pair

of crystal - prismed candlesticks

bagged for $62.

Things went high at the Garbutt

auction, for in all tha number of

bidders that treked in during the

day was estimated at 2,600. The

last stragglers left at 8 p. m. Who

will be the successful bidder for

the Garbutt house and lands prob

ably will not be known for several

days, Edward Hogan of Lima, the

auctioneer, said.
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Scholarship in

Aquinas Senior Wins

U. of R. Scholarship
A senior at Aquinas Institute is the only Rochester |

student in the list of 25 recipients of prize scholarships an- 1

nounced today by the University of Rochester.

He is Norman Gay, 18, of 107 Saranac Street, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Gay.

Two more of the awards went to Rochester area scholars'

Richard Slavey Woods, Albion, and Robert Wolfe Swanton,

Webster.
l

f
'

,

~

Imr T~,
group, he said. "We are fortunate

in being able to obtain them, be

cause of the competition with other

universities looking for the same

outstanding characteristics as we

are."

/ -O

Five scholarships are allotted to

the Women's College, 20 to the Col

lege for Men.

Gay, a blond, powerfully built ath

lete, is typical of the men awarded

the scholarships, established last

year, which provide as high as $500

per year for four years.

A letterman for three years in

football and basketball, sports edi

tor of the Maroon and White, school

paper, and a member of the staff

of the Aquinas year book, Gay eas

ily meets with the extra curricular

requirements of the scholarship

committee.

In classroom work his has been

a fine record. He is a member of

the St. Thomas Club of the school,

to belong to which a student must

have maintained an average of 90

or over for four years.

His high school major is mathe

matics. He intends to enter the

School of Engineering.
The scholarship committee con

sists of President Alan Valentine,

Dean Arthur S. Gale, Prof. Lester

O. Wilder, director of admissions;

Frederick L. Hovde, executive sec

retary, and Dean Helen D. Brag-

don and Dr. Isabel K. Wallace, Col

lege for Women.

Of the 20 men so honored, accord

ing to Hovde, five are football play
ers and others are trackmen, swim

mers, basketball or baseball players.

Many have shown leadership in

other fields of school life.

"They seem to be an outstanding

Smart scholar, crack athlete . . . Norman Gay, Aquinas Institute

senior, made excellent strides in both studies and sports to win
a coveted University of Rochester prize scholarship. He is the

only Rochester student in 25 winners.

Prize Scholarship
Winners Listed

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Barbara Helen Bourgeois, Oak

Park, 111.

Hyla Jane Hadley, Indianapolis.

Charlotte Jane Hill, Kansas City

Mo.

Esther Lydia Miller, Reading, Pa.

Joan Sutherland Reed, Columbus

Ohio.

COLLEGE FOR MEN

Howard Charles Ballenger, Win-

netka, 111.

Marvin Edward Boisseau Jr., St.

Louis, Mo.

Emerson Eagle Chapin, Brooklyn.

Guerney Hill Cole Jr., Middle-

town, Ohio.

John Van de Plank De Mallie,

Lowell, Mass.

Norman Gay, Aquinas Institute

Rochester.

James Donald Hanauer, Arlington

Heights, Rl.

Victor Lioyd Hauge, Madison,

Minn.

Llewellyn Hosford Jones, Buffalo.

William Robert Mann, Elmhurst

HI.

George Clark Monroe Jr., Louis-

|ville, Ky.
Wayne Gilbert Norton, Evanston

HI.

Donald O'Keefe, Hartford, Conn.

William Herman Oldenbrook

Medford, Mass.

William St. Clair, Minneapolis

Minn.

Peter Stranges, Germantown, Pa.

Robert Wolfe Svanton, Webster.

Denis Alfred Radefeld, Cleveland

Ohio.

John Roderick Williams, Buffalo.

Richard Seavey Wocds,_Aj*lon.

r

Norm Gay
Qf Aquinas
Recipient /

By FRED TTOSAp.
Brighter athletic horizons

loom for the University of

Rochester.

Nearly $40,000 will be flis-

f^pensed in the next four years

Oc>n 20 outstanding students

22who have demonstrated that

i-H they possess other qualities in

<=vi addition to their ability as

>- students.
^C It is evident to anyone familiar

25 with the university's policies that

c- these scholarship students, who

.23 will receive $500 annually, are

{ fundamentally better than average/

scholars.

j==j Many Athletic Scholars

In this group are quite a few

whoaccording to Frederick L.

Hovde, the man who dispensed the |
awardsare specimens of that rare

group the athletic scholars.

Norman Gay of Aquinas, Roch- I

ester's only student recipient, is a I

good example. A I80-Dound foot- I

ball linesman, and a basketballer I

of three years experience, Gay h-*s I

been a leader of his class while I

maintaining an average of over 90.

He will be a welcome addition to

"Cox's army" in the football wars.

Gay intends to take an engineer

ing course, and it is to be won

dered what effect the late labora

tory periods and the short practice

sessions on the River Campus will

have on Gay's athletic ability.

Mr. Hovde claims that almost all

the recipients are more than

scholars. Five, he said, are good

football material, several have had

experience in basketball, and two

or three will improve the Yellow-

jackets' chances on the track and,

diamond.

Midwest Natives

Most of the men came from the,

midwest football teams. They were;.

obtained in competition with the

large universities who have re- 1

cently started a hunt, aided by the

big guns of money and reputation.

to garner athletes with scholastic

ability.
The administration has not

changed its policy toward athletics.

Primarily U. of R. wants scholars

and "well rounded men."

The idea of "well rounded men"

has always included athletics, but

it wasn't until last year that they

had the powerful Prize Scholar

ships to obtain the rare combina-

ion of an athlete with brain

r
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In contrast with the poor show

ing of most of last year's scholar

ship winners in sports, it appears

this year that the committee has

obtained an outstanding group of

students who will brighten the

Rivermen's athletic setup.

Other football men besides Gay

who received Lhe scholarships were

Howard C. Ballenger, Winnetka,

111.; Marvin J3. Boisseau Jr., St.

Liouis, Mo.; James D. Hanauer, Ar

lington Heights, 111.; William R.

Mann, Elmhurst. 111.; Peter Strang
ges, Germantown, Pa.; Robert

Swanton. Webster, N. Y.; John

Williams. Buffalo, N. Y., and R/h-
ard S. Woods, Albion, N. Y.

T7

DEATH CLAIMS

F. D. GAYLORD
a AC APR 15 1937

SodusWord has reached here of

the sudden death of Frank D. Gay-

lord, prominent business man and

olitician of Sodus, and former

member of Assembly from Wayne

bunty, last Wednesday at St.

Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Gaylord had

gone to Florida two weeks ago on

a combined business and pleasure

trip. He was accompanied by Mrs,

Gaylord and two grandchildren.
A leader in political and civic af-

fairs, Mr. Gaylord was one of the|
best known men in this section.

He was born at Atchison. Kan.,

Sept. 24, 1860, the son of Charles
and Jane R. D. Gaylord, but came

to Sodus, of which his father was
a native, as a child. At is, h

cd hi father's hardware sto

and m 1881 became its propr

In 1900 he sold the store and

purchased a department store,

which he operated until 1915. In

the meantime,' he had organized
the Sodus Canning Company, with

which he was actively associated

up to the time of his death.

In 1926, he became president of

the Gaylord State Bank of Sodus,

a banking institution originally
founded -by his father. He con

tinued as president until 1932.

Mr. Gaylord was mn ardent Re

publican. In 1889 he was elected

one of the first "no license excise

commissioners" of Sodus. He later

served 13 years as town clerk. In

1916 he was elected member of

Assembly for Wayne County, serv

ing two terms. At the time of his

death, he had served for upwards

of 35 years as member of the

Wayne County Republican Com

mittee. For more than 30 years he

was chairman of the Republican

committee of the Town of Sodus.

f

Lou{s. Gazzetta pies:

Father of 3 Doctors
^

Louis Gazzetta. 73, of Avonl

father of three Rochester doctors^
died early yesterday in St. Mary'

Hospital after a short illness. H

had been visiting in Rocheste

when stricken and was removed tdB this city and county where he re^

CALLS

MISSIONARY

KNOWN HERE
UtttiesterPiihlfciififqj

Rev. "fteoVP8 Geis
Started Career

With Bride
D, 4 C. OCT 31 1936
By cablegram yesterday, Roch

ester friends learned of the death

of the Rev. George Geis, former

Rochesterian and longtime mis

sionary to the Orient, at his mis

sion station in the Shan States,
Upper Burma.

His death ended 44 years of mis

sionary work begun when he was

graduated from Rochester Theo

logical Seminary in 1892.

Married the year of his gradu
ation to Miss Katherine Floerch of
Harvard Street, who died four

years apo, the Rev. Mr. Geis and
his bride honeymooned in India
where he began, his missionary
work under auspices of the Amer
ican Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society.
His stations included Bhamo,

Burma; Phillippine Islands, Myit-
kyria and Rangoon, Burma. He

had been at Kutkai in the Shan

States since 1930.

The Rev. Mr. Geis held a mem

bership in Andrews Street Baptist
Church in Rochester, and was

widely known in Baptist circles in

>>vthe hospital
Born in Italy- Gazetta came te

rgfiis country when a youth end

turned for regular visits
seven years.

He i survived bv

every

his second I

act lied in Avon, where he became 1 wife, the former Freda Peters of

Employed by the Erie Railroad. He | Burma, and three children, a son,

Haras foreman many years previous! Alfred, of Baltimore, and two'

*jrj his retirement four years ago.I daughter?. Mrs. Frank Alepar.dee, j
2>He leaves his wife, Mrs. Petrinal Washington, and Mrs. Howard j
dCfczetta; three sons. Dr. Joseph 1*1 VanNoye, Rochester: six grand* j
.Gazetta. former city councilman; sons, two sisters, Mrs. Fred Shaf-I
Jt>r. Anthony J. and Dr. Charles J. , er, Denver, Col., and Mrs. Frank]

daughters, Mrs. S. Bastian, Rochester.
Born in Hockenheim.

Germany, in 1865. Mr Geis came

to Rochester in his early youth and
was educated here. He spent his

i_|}azzetta ; four

^farrie LaDelfa. Mrs. Sarah Li-

^pomi, Mrs. Rose Iuppa and Mrs.

fUn^eline DI Martino, all of Roch-

I ester; nine grandchildren end a

lister, Mrs. Mary Barone. Le Roy. j last furlough In Rochester in 1

Funeral services will be Thrs-|3X.
day at 8:30 a. m. at his home at

Avon and at 9 a. m. at St. Agnes

Church. Burin; will be in St. Agnes

Cemetery. Avon.

LEADERS JTONOR
JACOB. GERLING

,Among the messages of* condol

ence received yesterday for Jacob

Gerling, Democratic politician who

died unexpectedly on Saturday,
was one from Postmaster James

A. Farley, Democratic national

and state chairman, with whom

the Rochester man often corre

sponded.

Many floral tributes surrounded

Mr. Gerling's bier yesterday in the

home of his son-in-law, Raymond
J. Fahrer, 57tt Seneca . Parkway.
Prominent among them were one

from the Democratic County Com

mittee and one from the East Side

Democratic Club. Across the coffin

lay the symbol of Frankfurt Lodge
of Odd Fellows, of which he was a

member. He also was a member

of the Maccabees, as well as the

Forresters, the Leiderkranz and

the Elks.

Active bearers at the funeral

services scheduled for 2 p. m. to- ,

morrow at 570 Seneca Parkway,
will be Robert E. Keefe, Albert E. j
Truesdale, attorney who repre- i

sented Mr. Gerling in his voting
machine litigations; John F. Allen,
supervisor, 20th Ward; Benjamin
M. Lee; Michael Cariola and
Fred D. Lamb, twice Demooratic
candidate for mayor.

The list of honorary bearers will
be headed by Mayor Charles Stan
ton and will include Donald A.

Dailey, Democratic leader; Judge
Harlan W. Rippey, Postmaster
William J. Hunt. Democratic coun

ty chairman; Charles E. Bost-
wick. Republican leader of the
10th Ward; Congressman George
B. Kelly, Senator George F.
Rogers, Milton E. Gibbs. judge of
the Court of Claims and Democrat
ic leaders of political subdivisio
of the city and county.
Edward J. Freckleton, secreta

of the Elks Club, Win ^ in char
of the funeral service. Burial i
be

m^0lySffu^r Cemetery
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Death Takes "Jacob Gerling;
Had Stormy Political Careei

Ardent Democrat Four

Times Alderman

_ Passes at 69

B. & G. MAR 2
* 1937

"Jake Gerling is dead."

In City Hall, Court House, hotel

lobbies and wherever persons con

gregate, that word went round by
direct word of mouth and by tele

phone yesterday morning. It meant

that:

Jacob Gerling, 69, much loved and

inveterate Democrat, had passed,

ending a political career that be

gan in the days of rough and

tumble politics in the then rough
and tumble 20th Ward, before he

had reached his majority.
The consensus was that in the

death of "Jake," as he was familiar

ly known to a large circle of Rocn-

esterians, the city had lost, not only
a "character," but also a man who,

under an unpolished exterior, 1
i | JACOB GERLINQ^

cherished a strong political ideal- fruition of many things for which

ism. He always fought "for the ; ne ha<j argued down through the

people." years.
His short stature, pulled to a

His en& was ^ peaceful as life

stoop by his weight, his black derby had been stormy. Friday night he
hat and inevitable cigar made him

went tQ bed w|th a glight cold Ye,_
a familiar figure for 40 years. In terd momiug, he told his son,
his later years he bore a strong Q he tho nt he wouldn't go
resemblance to his father, Jacob

downtown to hilfwork M inspector

p^wer^f' a day" when tTe'^y in th. Public Works Department.

Wd on^ei/g a Democratic fe
lay down and death came a

stronghold before the rise of George
few inu*e* later

Thursday, Mr. Gerling attended the

complimentary dinner to Senator

George F. Rogers.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.

Raymond J. Fahrer; four sons,;
Jacob Jr., George I., Russell A.

and John B. Gerling; three sisters!

Miss Margaret Gerling, Mrs. Robert

Clifford and Mrs. Lillian Chapin
and three brothers, William B.

Fred C. and George C. Gerling.

Funeral services will be con

ducted at 2 p. m. Tuesday at 57(

Seneca Parkway, with the Benevol

ent and Protective Order of Elk*

in charge of the service. The body

has been moved to that address.

Burial will be at the convenience,

of the family.

Mr. Gerling was a life long mem

ber of the Elks, a Forester and a

member of the Liederkranz.

|W. Aldridge to power

Four Times Alderman

Mr. Gerling was four times

I alderman of the 20th Ward, in

1902-3; 1908-9; 1910-11 and 1914-15.

On numerous occasions he carried

the banner of forlorn hope for his

[party. In 1925 he was unsuccessful

\ in an Assembly contest with Cosmo

[A, Cilano; in 1932, he bucked the

Democratic organization and ran in

the primaries for the congressional

nomination, but was easily defeated.
Last Sunday, visiting at the home

of his son-in-law, and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond J. Fahrer, 570

Seneca Parkway, he revealed his

plans to "throw my hat into the

ring this fall for city councilman.

I think I never had a better

chance for election to anything,"
Obdurate foe of the voting ma

chine, for years he entered the lists

for many a joust against mechan
ized voting. Coupled with his ob

jections to the machine was a bit

terly fought battla against what

[h interpreted as constant violation
of the election laws in the use of
the machine. He never got any
where on that issue.

Has Peaceful End

Of late years, he wrote many
letters to the newspapers on con

stitutional questions and saw in the

aorram of President Rooseyslt tho

Although for many years he was

a resident of the 20th Ward, in

later years he lived in the 10th

Ward and died in his home at 102

Mason Street. He was born in

Brown Street. After being gradu

ated from the old Free Academy,
he went into the milling business

with his father in North Water

Street. When the motion picture

appeared as a commercial venture

some 30 years ago, he and his

father turned part of their property
at Main and North Water streets

into a nickelodeon, called it the

Knickerbocker Theater, and for

some years ran it as a competitor
with the Bijou Dream, the first mo

tion picture theater to be opened
in Rochester, in the building oppo

site in North Water Street.

3 Deaths in Group
Mr. Gerling's wife, Pamelia I

Forest Gerling. died four weeks j
ago. For many years, the Gerlings i
and Mr. and Mrs. William C. A. |
Fahrer of 789 St. Paul Street, met!
weekly for an evening of pinochles
at the home of Mr. Fahrer's son, |
Raymond J., at 570 Seneca Park

way. Six months ago, Mr. Fahrer'

dropped dead in Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery. With the passing of Mr.

Gerling, death had taken three of

the quartet of pinochle players
within six months, the only one left

Mrs. Mary Fahrer. Last

k-\r- V; AM3L\ -Ti5^

Tribute to Gerl)
Paid at Funeral

While political leaders or" both!

parties stood bowed in solemn!

tribute, the flower-draped casketj
of Jacob Gerling, long a Demo

cratic leader and public figure, wai

lowered slowly into a grave in Holy

Sepulcher Cemetery yesterday.

Delegations from the Elks, Odd]
Fellows, Maccabees and Forester

participated in the final rites.

Services at the home of Mr

Gerling's daughter, Mrs. Raymon<

J. Fahrer, 570 Seneca Parkway

were conducted by the Rocheste

lodge of 'Elks. Frederick D. Lamb,

ih charge of the service, eulogized

their dead associate for his loyal

public service.

Among the telegrams of condol-j

ence received were messages fromj
Gov. Herbert A. Lehman and

family; James A. Farley, Alfred E.

Smith, Vincent Dailey and Clintoni

N. Howard.

mmmmmmawmgem
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Jacob Gerling I

"

Death of Jacob Gerling removes a well-

known Rochester figure. The number of

persons who were included in his ac

quaintance was large.

And if you knew "Jake," you proba-

bly stopped to chat with him on the

political topics of the day. Though city

born and bred, he had that keen interest I

in public affairs which used to be charac- I

teristic of the farming population, in the

days of the general store.

Always a staunch Democrat and active |
ir. politics, Jacob Gerling was often a can

didate for office. But during his early

years Democrats were seldom elected in *

Rochester and Monroe County, and in more .

recent years he was somewhat out of touch [
with the guiding spirits of the local |
Democracy. In 1910 and again in 1914 he

was elected alderman for the 20th Ward.

Mr. Gerling frequently contributed let- fl
ters to the newspapers which were short, |
pithy and vigorous.

He will be missed by that wide circle

of Rochesterians who knew and liked him.

o

.

'

^rittenden

ffi$r'an81*s Tolay
For Jacob Gerling \\>il^|
"Funeral services for Jacob Ger-P
Funeral

ling, Democratic politician whol

died unexpectedly Saturday, will be!

at 2 p. m. today
in the home of his!

son-in-law, Raymond
J. Fahrer, 5701

Seneca Parkway,
with city officials!

and party leaders among
the honor

ary and active bearers.

Edward J. Freckelton, secretary-

of the Elks Club, will be in charges

of the service. Burial will be in

Holy Sepulcher Cemetery. Mayor,

Charles Stanton heads the list of

honorary bearers.

He<

Dewey-- -

as general chairman for the

testimonial dinner Nov. 3

scheduled in honor of Warren

C Giles at the
Rochester Cluo.

At a luncheon meeting Friday,

a long list of prominent Roch-
*

ter men. was. appointed to

serve with Chairman Crittenden

Among them are a number oi

poTtical names Including Don

Giles for years head of the

B<,chester Red Wing Baseball

Club, is now
associated with the

Cincinnati Reds as vloepresidmt

and general manager.

Assistants Listed - \

For Giles Dinner

j Assistants on cotntrMim inv

?
charge of the testimonial dinner to

be tendered Warren C. Giles at the

Rochester Club Nov. 2 have been

announced as follows by Dewey

Crittenden, general chairman:

Elmer Fairchild, Arthur Charity,

Dr. G. G. Burns, George Wagner,

Fred Whitney, Harry Crowley,

Charles Weis, Whiting Morse, j
Charles Jack, Donald Clark, Harry I

Gilbert, John Boylan, Fred Slater,

Roy Bush, James Gallivan, Frank

Smith, Donald Dailey, Edward

Doyle, John Doyle, William Win-

field, Leo MacSweeney, Charles

Owen, John Jardine, Lowell Mac-

Millan, Sheldon Bancroft, George

es Affair

Ex-Red Wing Presil
To Be Feted Tomorrow

estimonial

laffs ^naVi fteen'*',|CTOi-
pleted for the testimonial dinner

to Warren C. Giles, former presi
dent of the Rochester RedWings.
The affair will be held at the

Rochester Club tomorrow evening.
Dewey Crittenden, general

chairman, will have one of the

most representative groups of

Rochester civic life at the dinner.

Giles was not only prominent as
a sports figure in town for years,

but he likewise took a healthy
interest in civic and social un

dertakings.
The fornarer Red Wing prexy

at present is laying plans for

progress of the Cincinnati Reds,
of which club he is vicepresident
and general manager.
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To Leave Pastorate

:&j

DR. ANDREW

Reluctant to Quit

Expressing his reluctance to

give up active work, he said:

"It has not been an easy decision

*o make. We have worked together

in absolute harmony for almost

12 years. You
and all that relates

to your well-being have become

integral elements in my life.

"Your 3owows have become my

sorrows; your joys, my joys; your

problems, my problems; until I

have "thought of life in no other

terms than as your friend and

minister.

"For two years, however,
I have

teen made conscious of a steadily

failing strength and the equally

steady increase of ominous symp-

~ , ~,
- toms until I dare take no further

3d Church n**.-
Wnm, min

Doctor Gillies will become min-

\f RprailQfP1 ister emeritus of the church, of

ficers of the congregation said yes-

DR. GILLIES

WILL LEAVE

POST SEPT. 1

Quitsl
Pulp
Of Til H^al-f-Vl terday, and if his health permits

i ^^PrVdUil wni return occasionally to the

D. & U. FEB 22 1937 P^Pit He will continue to make

*. . , , . his home at 134 Nunda Boulevard.
Terminating 12 years' association

ms noHlc ttL ""

with Third Presbyterian Church as
Born In tlaiMl

senior minister, the Rev. Andrew Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Aug.

Gillies, D.D., submitted his resigna- 3. 1870, the son of Peter and Agnes

tion yesterday to the congregation. Clark Gillies, he was brought to

111 health resulting from a break- the United States the same year.

down Doctor Gillies suffered some He was graduated from .
Genesee

20 years ago was given as the rea- Wesleyan Seminary at Lima in

son for the resignation to become lgei and later from the Wesleyan

effective Sept. 1. The congregation University with the degree of

will meet after services next Sun- bachelor of arts with honors. He

osy to act on the resignation and married Martha Elizabeth Smith

to authorize the appointment of a of Hilton in 1895.

committee to seek Doctor Gillies' His first charge was in White

successor. River Junction, Vt. where he was

The retirement of Doctor Gillies, minister of the Methodist Episco-

who was ordained a Methodist pai Church. Later he held pastor-

minister 42 years ago, is the sec- Rtes at Montpeller, Vt., Troy, N. Y.

on-, vacancy of an important Roch- P nd then went to St. Andrew's

ester pulpit within the last few church, New York City. From the

months. The Rev. Justin Wroe latter church he went to the

N xon resigned from Brick Preby- Hennipin Avenue Methodist

terian Church to resume teaching Church in Minneapolis, Minn.,

at Colgate-Rochester Divinity wnich he served from 1908 to 1916,

School. Like Doctor Gillies he was resigning because of ill health. He

called to a Presbyterian charge accepted a temporary appointment

from ministry in another denomin- to preach in Third Church in 1925

ation, having been ordained a Bap- an{ m January, 1928. became

tJ-t minister. Both men have been genior minister.

know as liberal leaders. Doctor Gillies is the author of

"Really Great Church" .yne Minister as a Man." published

The statement to the congrega- m 3,913, and of "The Individualistic

tion read yesterday by Joseph Pat- Gospel," published in 1919

tihon, clerk expressed the minis

ter's reluctance to leave the pulpit

of what he described as "a really

great church, a liberal church of

the finest type, a church with spir-

Hval convictions and an unusual

social consciousness."

"It is favorably and stragetically

located, "he continued. "It is in a

healthy condition. Its opportunities

a ministry of increasing

scope and value to mankind are

clmost ulimited.

"But the realization of those op-

p. 1 tunities depends upon the lead

ership which this church follow*

curing the next quarter of a cen

tury. It depends upon the vision of

the task in its totality, made real

and compelling to this church's

n'embership and especially to tht

,uth of that membership. Mayf
be guided, therefore, in your

your leader in the pulpit
leaders among the laity."

-H-<-

THIRD CHURftl

LOATH TO LET
_

DR. GILLIES GOlfir. Gfffies^
Resigns \f
From Pulpit

rMakes Him Pastor

Emeritus, Lauds

12Years'Work-
0, & C. MAR

1 W

Appreciation for his work and

regrets in his retirement were

r voiced by a large^ congregation of

Third Presbyterian Church yester

day morning as the people met in

i formal congregational session and

agreed to the resignation of the

Rev. Andrew Gillies D.D.

After having served the church

aa its principal minister for 12

years, Doctor Gillies submitted his

resignation last week. At the con

clusion of his sermon yesterday, in

which no reference was made to

his leaving, he departed and the

Rev. Whitney M. Trousdale, aeso-

< elate pastor, presided as moderator

of the congregational meeting.
In accepting Doctor Gillies' resig

nation, effective Sept. 1, or when a

successor has been selected, the

congregation by unanimous vote

made him pastor emeritus.

Albert E. Copeland was appointed
chairman of a committee to call a

new minister. Other members are

Harold E. Akerly, Joseph D. Pater-

son, Don C. Allen, Dr. Paul W.

Beaven, Mrs. M. Herbert Eieenhart

I and Mrs. Paul Moore Strayer,

I widow of the Rev. Paul Moors

Strayer, predecessor of Doctor

Gillies.

Resolutions adopted eulogizing
Doctor Gillies were prepared by a

committee composed of Alexander

Russell, Mrs. Walter Post and Mrs.

H. P. Brewster.

Walter Wild for the Session and

Charlea A Alexander for the true-

tees were named to prepare a reso

lution for presentation to the Roch

ester Presbytery, notifying it that

the congregation joins with Doctor

Gillies in requesting his pastoral

relations with the church he dis

solved. The Women's Guild will

(name a third member.

The Rev. Andrew Gillies, D. D.,
minister and author, will leave the
Third Presbyterian Churoh Sept.
1, because of ill health.

Doctor Gillies' resignation from

the church at East Avenue and

Meigs Street, of which he has been

8enior minister 12 years, was read,

|
to the congregation yesterday by
Joseph Paterson, clerk. Officers of j
the congregation said he would

become minister emeritus.

Will Seek Successor

Action on the resignation and 1
authorization of a committee to
seek Doctor Gillies' successor will
take place next Sunday. The retir

ing minister will continue to live
at 134 Nunda Boulevard and is ex

pected to take the pulpit occasion
ally.
Doctor Gillies was named senior

minister in January, 1926, after
being appointed temporarily to

preach in 1925. He was ordained a
Methodist minister 42 years ago
after graduation fom Genesee Wes-'
leyan Seminary in Lima and Wes
leyan University.

Second To Resign
Doctor Gillies is the second lib

eral minister to resign a Roches
ter church pulpit in the last few
months the Rev. Justin Wroe
Nixon D. D., having resigned as
m'n,st" of B"ck Presbyterian
Church to assume a professorship

Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School.

J

Dr. Gillies is the author of "The
Minister as a Man" and "The Indi-
vidiialisti*_G0si

WfcgB-22 1937
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Doctor Gillies to Resign
After 12 years as senior minister of

Third Presbyterian Church, the Rev. \

Andrew Gillies, D.D., has submitted his I

resignation to the congregation, to become

effective Sept. 1.

Doctor Gillies has not enjoyed robust

health since he suffered a breakdown some

20 years ago. He now feels unable to sus

tain longer the burdens of active work,

though as pastor emeritus he may occa

sionally return to the pulpit.

Ordained to the ministry 42 years ago,

Doctor Gillies accepted a temporary ap

pointment to preach in Third Church m

1925 and in 1926 became senior minister..

He is considered one of the ablest and

most inspiring preachers in the city. Hisj
viewpoint has been liberal and sanely pro

gressive with respect
to religious and social

questions and responsibilities, thus follow

ing the traditions of Third Presbyterian

Church.

Doctor Gillies resignation will be viewed

with regret, not only by the members of

his congregation, but by many other resi

dents of Rochester who have admired his

ability and appreciated his notable service.

His wide circle of personal friends will

be glad that he intends
to remain a resident

of Rochester.fj^-Uflioil fQ 3 193/

"Aniseikonia," defective vision re

sulting from differences of the

right and left eyes, will be discussed

by Dr. Gordon H. Glidden, member

of the staff of the Dartmouth Medi

cal School, at a meeting of the

Rochester Section, Optical Society
of America, tomorrow night.
The meeting will be in the Bausch

& Lomb Physics Building at the

University of Rochester River

Campus. Doctor Glidden, a native

of Rochester, has served on the

staffs of East High School, Uni

versity of Rocohester, Eastman

Kodak Company and the Rochester

School of Optometry.

STATE SOCIETY,

&4k*--9e&- 1938

City Court Judge Jacob Gitelman;

yesterday was named a member^
of the executive committee of New^:
York State Magistrates Associa-;

tion at its Lake Placid meeting.

Other committee members aro

William S. Richardson of Bing-^
hamton, Alfred Winston of Herki

mer. E. F. R. Davis of Auburn was

elected president of the associa-

tion.

The meeting adopted a resolution

favoring establishment of rehabili-i

tation camps for treatment of in-

ebriates as "a sane approach to the i

problems involved."

Capt. A. B. Moore, chief inspect

tor of the State Police Bureau of|
Criminal Investigation, proposed F'

passage of legislation giving police |

more authority in questioning sus-|

pects before making an arrest.

Moore suggested a law permitting!

investigators to privately question

suspects in the presence

magistrate.

Services Today

For Wat/Veteran
4

Canisteo-Canisteo's Number i

i citizen, Orpheus Brdoks Goff, 91.

will be buried this afternoon with

full military honors and with every

business house and mill in the vii-

I lage closed during the funeral by

[proclamation
of Mayor Stanley I.

! Garman. . .

Mr. Goff was the last remaining

Civil War veteran in this village.

He had been retired as an l^ne

| Railroad conductor for 22 years.

He died Sunday.

"d7&& MALHJ22;

P^Bi EHSH

I

CITY JEWRY

Hyman Goldman,;

Fatally Stricken {

In Palestine

Hyman Goldman, former Roches-;

tefcivic and relbiious Jewish^-;
pr died yesterday

m Tel aviv,

Palestine, "after three-week
_

ulness

a dispatch to his son, David
Gold

man of Rochester,
said last night !

Mr Goldman, who
was 71 eft

Rochester in 1926 to live in Pales-

5ne He founded Rochester He-
,

brew School, the Congregation
Beth

Hamedresh Hagodel known as the

big synagogue" in Hanover Street,

and Oheb Chesed Free.Loan So

ciety. He was President of these

organizations when he left Roch

psfer As a real estate operator
he

owned a number
of large properties

Sere! including the Elwood Build

-in Palestine he was Instrumental ;

in forming the Free Loan Society;

knd other organizat ons
in he aft-

Jewish community of Tel aviv.

Sdman returned to Rochester for

visits in 1929 and 19^-
.

I

Notified of his death last night,

L Tnseoh E. Silverstein
Vicemayor Josepn

>->.

Sa^r Goldman's activity
in Roch-;

l ~t onlv in the interest of
the

ester not only
m "

Tewish community but in tne ciiy

general is something o which

Sis meresttS community work

wasS helpful to the progress,

Mdt!?"ni. widow, Celia in Tel

AvW Mr Goldman leaves
nine sons

Aviv, Jr.^ f New York.

Harry and Isadore

Abraham of
Ch^ago^^^

^Bochester and Jacob of Tel

! ,fsister Celia Lipson of Los

tV'i.,- two brothers,
Abraham of

Angeles two d

Buffalo, and
Rochester and

i^os

17 grandchildren.
in Tel

Hyman Goldman 0012/1936

The career of Hyman Goldman, whose

death is reported from Palestine, covered

a wide range of interests. ;

Starting as a poor boy, he early dis

played keen business ability, and eventual-

fy acquired large real estate holdings in

Rochester. * _,

As he prospered, he desired to aid

others, showing deep interest in cultural

and religious and charitable undertaking.

He founded the Rochester Hebrew

School, was an original * J^^edSi
porter of Congregation ^thHamedresn
Hagodel, and established the Chesed Free

Loan Society. 7innist

Becoming a contributor to the Zionist

movement, he finally went to Palestine and

Sade his home there, though
he frequently

re-visited Rochester.

Hyman Goldman's life was varied, ftU

of usefulness, and made his name honored.

Goldman Dies

At As;e of 71

fii ralestine
Prominent in Rochester Jewry

for many years, Hyman Goldman,

71, died yesterday, Sept. 29, 1936,

in Tel Aviv, Palestine. . I

An rtense advocate of the Jew

ish homeland movement, Mr. Gold

man had lived in Palestine since

1926. He aided in organizing the

Free boan Society there and was

a leader in other activities of the

community. His wife, Mrs. Celia

Goldm in, and a son, Jacob, lived

with hrn in Palestine.

An extensive holder of large real

estate properties here, including
the Elwood Building, Mr. Gol-

man founded the Rochester He- ft

brew School, Congregation Bev.h

Hameiresh Hagodel in Hanover I

Street, and the heb Chesed Fr>e

Loan Society. He was president I
of both organiaztions when he left I
Rochester.

In aadition to his wife and so.i t
in Tel Aviv, Mr. Goldman is sur- I
vived by eight other sons, Harry
and Isadore of New" York; Abra

ham of Chicago; David, Henry, Al-I
bert, Ephraim and Reuben, of i

Rochester; a sister, Celia Lipson of I
Los Angeles; two brothers, Abra-|
ham o'. Rochester, and Louis ofj
Buffalo, and 17 grandchildren

Burial will be in Tel Aviv.
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2 awards wait

Hero
D,&C.flQV4 1936

Heroism in the rescue of a man

and woman on Canandaigua Lake

last summer when their boat cap-

sized in a squall, will win a double

award next month for Thurl Martin

Goff, 20-year-old Rochester stu-

dent.

In a ceremony at the Chamber

;. of Commerce Dec. 31, Goff will re-

i ceive a Red Cross certificate of

| meritorious service signed by the

1 President of the United States and
'
a special award from the Chamber

Safety Council.

Goff, now attending Syracuse
University, risked his life last July
to save the lives of Mr. and Mrs.

Hurd Miller of Buffalo. Their

boat tipped in rough water and

their cries were heard by the

youth on shore. He rowed the

choppy waves to the capsized boat.

The man had disappeared. He

hauled Mrs. Miller into his craft

and dived until he had recovered

her husband, then lifeless. Back

on shore he administered artificial

respiration wth the aid of B. James

Goodwin, reviving Miller before the

arrival of a pulmotor from Thomp
son Memorial Hospital, seven miles

away.

The Red Cross certificate will be

presented by Mrs. Howard H. Im-

1
ray of the executive committee of

the Rochester chapter. Red Croat

officials and the Safety Council of

the Chamber will attend. The

parchment Goff will receive ia

signed by President Roosevelt as

president of the Red Cross and by

Dr. Cary T. Grayson, chairman of

the American Red Cross.

By W. DE WITT MANNING
64

OUT
of the not too distant past,

when Rochester was just be

ginning \*t. career as a city, has

come a tale of romance and

constancy, adyenture and escape,

that rivals the latest thriller of

current fiction.

It was brought to mind by a

little wooden box. carved from

a single Hock of cherry wood^f
its cover cut from the sarrie

block and neatly grooved and

fitted to, close tightly like the

best of modern machined pro

ducts. Yet the box was carved

and finished entirely by hand, with

a small pocket knife as a tool.

Inlaid in the cover and on each

side are small slabs of hard

maple on which are inscriptions
still clearly legible. Both box

and inlays are highly polished,
and the cpper surface of the

cover is rounded like this year's
stream-lined car bodies.

From tnd to end the box is

four inches; it is two inches wide

and an lnsii and half high. In

side it is carefully finished, and

only on tne inside of the bottom

can kntfe marks be distinguished,
. where th? wood was chipped

away bit .iy hit to reduce it to

the required thinness.

For many years the little ex

ample of woodcarving has been

a treasured possession of Edgar
Orville louki of 140 Reynolds
Street, who, previous to his re

tirement in 1930, had been an

employe <-t Mt. Hope Cemetery
for 37 years. Mr. Gould received

the box from his father who had

come to Rochester from Canada

to make his home until his death

in 1898. The father, Abden Lee

Gould, v>&a a nephew of Joseph

Gould, the man who carved the

box and whose career was close

ly parallel with that of William

Lyon MacKenzie, leader of the

Canadian uprising of 1837, first

mayor of Toronto and for a time

a political prisoner in Rochester.

Frontier Atmosphere
When Joseph Gould waa a

young man, Canada was divided

wned by
-HOOhesfr PwhMQ Library /

Rochester
*>(*,

Man Recalls

Josrfh Could (left) and his great grand-nephew, Edgar Gould.

into two parts, known as Lower

Canada, or Quebec Province, and

rppn-
'""
maria, or Canada West,

corresponding to what is now

the Provir.ee of Ontario. The

period was one of rough pioneer

ing. Roads were mere trails

through the forests, settlements

were scattered, neighborhoods
were clannish and suspicious of

strangers. It was a frontier at

mosphere in which men fought
one another not only with the

ballot, but with sticks and stones

and fists.

Of the 400,000 population of

Upper Canada, approximately a

quarter were classed as Amer

icans from the "States." Migra
tion across the Niagara River

and the luke had been heavy.
There wa3 a brisk trade and pas

senger traffic out of Charlotte

to Canadian ports even then, and

family ties across the frontier

caused nv.nta in Canada to pro

duce immediate reactions in

v York.

Jo?rph Gould was a son of

Jonathan, who had spelled his

name Gv'n, and who came of

American Revolutionary stock.

Jn 1805, a band of Pennsylvania

pioneers. including Jonathan

Gold and n g family, stowed their

belonging." in covered wagons,

packed tn.-ir women and chil

dren in what space remained

and started with four-horse teams

out of the highlands of Western

Pennsylvania for Canada by the

way of the ferry at Fort Erie.

They have recorded the fact that

they treKked westward through

the Niagara peninsula, around the

end of the lake and took the old

toad to Fort York, since 1834

known as Toronto. They ob

tained lauas in what was then

a trackless wilderness in the

country eastward from the main

road north of Toronto. There

they founaed a community from

which grew the present town of

Uxbridge, and there Joseph
Gould was born in 1808. j
As in tne pioneer communities

nf Western New York, opportun-
'or schooling were limited

in th C-

a conturv ajro. Put Joaep'i Gould

seem been possessed of

a consuming desire to educate

himself in all possible ways.

Such books as he could obtain

he read and reread; he went to

Toronto a a youth and learned

the carpenter's trade as an ap

prentice, returned to Uxbridge
and proceeded to erect build

ings, including a new house for

his father. Within a short time,
he amassed considerable means

an-d began to acquire property,

including a valuable mill.

Not unnaturally, with prosper

ity seemingly assured, he began
to think of a home of his own,

and soon, in the little commun

ity the news traveled about that

Joseph Gould was paying court

to Miss Mary James, the daught
er of a Quaker household.

Among the yellowed records

which time has spared are fam

ily histories which record the

migration of many families from

Pennsylvania through Western

New York into Canada about

the beginning of the Nineteenth

Century. Some of the Pennsyl
vania Quakers on their way west

ward settled in New York state;
others found new homes in the

forests and clearings of Ontario,
and among these was the James

family.

Courtship Progresses
The courtship of Joseph Gould

and Mary James progressed

rapidly. The young man was

determined, impetuous and ar

dent: the maid demure, as a

Quaker girl should be, and seem

ed not unwilling to look with

favor on the moat prosperous

young man in the village. Her

family received him as a welcome

visitor. It seemed that there

could be no serious obstacle to

their early marriage.
Then war intervened; the bit

terest of wars, a rebellion in

which brother fought brother,
and fathers opposed sons, friends

became lifelong enemies, and

neighbors hunted one another

like savages.

For a number of years there

bad been unrest, and n

(ion among the settlers in Can-
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Canada's Struggle for Freedom Century Ago

^^ift^^ii$w?ifj^^i^

The little wooden box which Joseph Gould fashioned while confined in prison after the unsuc

cessful uprising.

ada. The government was man

aged from London through a

selected council and Governor

General on whom the mass of

the people had no check. Taxes

were high, privilege was in the

hands of the few. Demands for

reform, voiced by William Lyon
MacKenzie, first through a print

ing press obtained in Rochester,

were rejected. MacKenzie, ex

pelled repeatedly from the lower

house of the Upper Canada Par

liament, only to be re-elected,
became first mayor of Toronto

in 1834. Even while he served

as mayor, he was again elected

to Parliament. Then came the

final rejection of demands for a

responsible form of government.
Quebec exploded in violent out

bursts of popular wrath; Mac

Kenzie called on the people of

Upper Canada to take similar

action.

Joseph Gould had been an ad

mirer of MacKenzie for years

and had been a Reform leader

in his own district. Despite his

peaceful inclinations, his large

property holdings that would be

Jpopardized, his plans to be mar

ried, he found himself swept

away in the torrent of political

passion. Against his will, he was ,

made a captain of Patriot vol

unteers and found himself un

able to resist* the demand that

he march with MacKenzie.

His detachment was stationed

on the Yonge Street road just
north of Toronto, where most

of the. Patriots assembled. There

was little military organization,
few firearms were at hand, no

body seemed to know what was

being planned. Yet historians

still debate the causes of the

Patriot failure, sinde the govern

ment forces were Almost equally

disorganized and unprepared. But

with the beginnic&g of actual

fighting, the discipline of the few

goverenment troops quickly

turned the tide. MacKenzie

escaped to Grand Island, whence

he went to Buffalo and came to

Rochester. Joseph Gould was

captured with many of his

friends and confined for a year

in the old Parliament, building in

Toronto, the only place available,

since all other public building-"

also were jammed with prisoner.-

It was while he was awaiting

a decision as to his fate that he

carved the little box of cherry

wood now preserved as an heir

loom by his grandnephew. The

days were tedious; there was

little opportunity for amusement

or for communication with the

outside world. The skill he had

acquired in woodworking was

turned to account in producing a

splendid example of old style

craftsmanship.

Besides, the work served to re

lieve the strain of anxiety and

uncertainty. Many of the

Patriots met death on the scaf

fold; there was a plan on foot

to transport Joseph Gould and

his friends to Van Diemen Land,

south of Australia, and a large

number of the Patriots actually
were sent there to join the

British penal colony. By the

merest chance, there was a delay

in deciding the fate of Joseph
Gould, and following the acces

sion to the throne of Queen Vic

toria, a political amnesty was de

clared. Under parole, Jacob

Gould was permitted to return

home.

But the Patriot sacrifices were

not in vain. Within a few years

virtually all the reforms for

which they had struggled were

granted under the wise admin

istration of Victoria.

It is recorded that the return

of the released prisoner to Ux

bridge was in the nature of a

triumph, but that the rejoicing
of the community, his friends

and his family was merely a

background against which took

place the joyous reunion of

Joseph Gould and Mary James.

Like a true Quaker maid, ahe

had awaited her lover's return

with quiet constancy, refusing
to believe that all would not be

well with him.

Their marriage followed soon,

and according to the recorda it

was a happy and prosperous

union.

Joseph Gould filled a Urge
number of positions of trust, in

cluding various public offices,

serving for a time as a member

of the Upper Canada Parliament,
to which MacKenzie also was

returned, following his return

from exile in the United States.

Joseph Gould died in 1886, at the

age of 78 years.

On a bit of inlay in the cover

of the box which he carved, is

the inscription:
"To Mrs. Anna Shell

From Joseph Gould, a state

prisoner in Toronto Gaol,

July, 1838."

Mrs. Shell was a sister of the

prisoner. Her family of promis

ing young children, of whom he

was extremely fond, seemed to

be on his mind as he worked, day

by day, in the shadow of the gal

lows, for on the inlays on each

side of the box he inscribed these

stanzas:

Dear Sister, may you always find

Health and wealth and peace of

mind,
And may vour little flock around.

A comfort to your heart to found.

"And may your daughters in their

youth
Be taught to know and lov# thr

truth.
,

.

And may vour ?ns hold heroes be.

For pn.ua l rights and Lit

ifofR.Na^ed

Of Estate
The University of Rochester Med

ical School was named a benefi

ciary of the $32,500- estate left by

Mrs. Lena D. Goler, wife of Dr.

George W. Goler, former city I

health officer.

Mrs. Goler, who lived at 173

Alexander Street, died July 10 at U

Sodus. After bequeathing iier|^
household furniture to a daughter,

Mrs. Marie G. Spafford, she left

Ufa income of the residue of the

estate to her husband.

At. the death of Doctor Goler, ,

the daughter is to receive the in

come from the estate and at her

death the Medical School is bene

ficiary. Lincoln Alliance Bank &

Trust Company is trustee.

Winthrop G. Young of Webster,

who died July 14, left a $10,000

estate. Bulk of the estate was left

to his widow, Mrs. Attie M. Young.

Cincinnati Symphoi
<T~"

Giv< r lgaro^
r7~fvrD.&r; 193?

No sooner did Cincinnati

emerge from her floods and re

sume normal conduct of her

varied civic affairs than did

Eugene Goossens start to carry

out the program arranged for

the Cincinnati Symphony Or

chestra so it should include the

performances contracted for but

necessarily cancelled for tbe time

being.
Thus it was that the "Marriage

of Figaro" performance in which

former members of the Eastman

School opera company were cast,

finally has been given, enlisting

the services of Marf Silveira,

Cecil Sherman and Philip Reep

in the roles which they sang 10

years ago in the New York en

gagement of the Eastman com

pany in the Guild Theater in

New York.

Nellis Gould j
lbiohFuneral services for/NeT-

11a J. Gould, 76, who died in his

home, 12 Erie Street, Friday night,
Oct. 2, 1936, will be in the home of

his daughter, Mrs. John L. Mans

field, 62 West State Street, Albion,

at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday. Mr. Gould

for many years a truck gardiner
and salesman for James Vick &

Sons of Rochester, leaves his wife,

Mrs. Ameda Gould; his daughter,
Mrs. Mansfield; a sister, Mrs.

Marion Johnson, and three grand
children. He was a member of the

Albion Lodge of Odd Fellows and

of the Elks.
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Veteran of Indian W^r,
Diis at "Age oti^ &*jAi
Matthew Grappenffetteis 84, a

veteran of the Indian Wars, died

yesterday (Apr. 21, 1937) at his

home, 663 Plymouth Avenue South.

He enlisted in Rochester and

served five years in Company M,
New York State Cavalry, under

General Miles.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Mary Grappenstetter; three sons,

Matthey, Norman and Harold Grap
penstetter; three daughters, Mrs.

F. C. Frye, Mrs. Emma Strobel and

Mrs. William McCort; seven grand
children and one great grandchild.
Funeral services with American

Legion rites will be at 9 a. m. Sat

urday at a funeral home at 636

est Main Street and at 9:30 a. m.

t St. Monica's Church. Burial will

be in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery

Harry LeB. Gray

ProgDss4h^odttMlndmBy *wM& much

on science, and the tremendous success of

the Eastman Kodak Company owes much

to the early and intelligent recognition of

this fact by its founder. Men of scientific

promise have been vital factors in thfcftJDm-

pany's development and their wor^rjias had
both national and internatiqnaV recogni

tion. 00N^
The death of Harry Jf^e%g^ray removes

from its service a rryftfa Eminence in the

field of cellulose .^rffiemfstry and a man of

attainments well" recognized in local and

national scientific circles. Mr. Gray came to

Rochester following his graduation from

Sheffield Scientific School at Yale in 1899.

He was made superintendent of the film de

partment in 1901 and superintendent of the

organic research department in 1914.

He has been active in the American

Chemical Society and in its Rochester sec

tion. He also has become well known and

prominent in many community activities.

His death is a loss not only to science and

to the Kodak company, but to the com

munity as well.

august&im^**tBB m

,..+ ,.< ,. ,. y,,

rhrills

mi fr. i

China Thrills Youth

With Navy Flagship
"Join the Navy and see the

Sino-Japanese war." That was

not the slogan that induced Jos

eph T. Grippo, 23, of 17 Cottage

Street, to join the Navy, but that

is row it is turning out. \

Grippo, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carmirte Grippo of the Cottage j
Street address, has wr/tten a let

ter to the Naval Recruiting Offi- I

jo say how
'

cer George Strelow

Gray, Noted Kodak Chemist,
Cellulose Expert, Dies

!UUMMMLjyL 1 (figgc
'

Harry LeBreton Gray, 60, 56 Oak I

Lane, renowned as an authority on

cellulose, died at Strong Memorial

Hospital early today, July 16, 1936.

Mr. Gray was head of the organic
chemistry department research

laboratories at Kodak Park. He had
been a leading chemist at Kodak
since 1899, when he came to Roch
ester following his graduation from
Sheffield Scientific School at Yale

University.
In 1900, less than a year after

he joined the Kodak firm, Mr. Gray
was made head chemist. His ad

vancement was rapid. He became

superintendent of the Film Depart
ment in 1901 and superintendent
of the Organic Research Depart
ment in 1914.

Mr. Gray was active in the
American Chemical Society, having
been a charter member of the

Rochester Section and a past chair
man and councilor of the Roch- 1

ester Section. He was also a past
'

Harry LeB. Gray

zrsrzz^gzs: ssz
'

y and,r** LeBreton

i^ray, are the chief

much he Is enjoying the Navy at

Tsing Tau, China. Now a mem

ber of the crew of the U. S. S.

Augusta, flag ship of the Asiatic

Fleet, he is a former West High

School graduate who enlisted in

Rochester last Jan. 6.

contributions to the scientific press,

particularly In the field of cellulose!
In 1903 Mr. Gray married Grace

Isabel Brophey of Brant ford. On
tario. They had one aon, Edward

LeBreton Gray, who with his Cemetery.

are the chief survivors.

Funeral services will be private
at the convenience of the family.
The Rev. Vernon Parsons will of

ficiate. Burial will be in Riverside

pi BE HELD

FOR H. L GRAY

Kodak Park for
37 Years Dies

Private funeral cervices will be ||
conducted for Harry LeBreton!
Gray, 60, of 56 Oak Lane, cellulose f
expert who died yesterday (July 16

iSf}- T5he *<* V^non Parsons'
will officiate with burial in River
side Cemetery.
Mr. Gray, head of the organic

chemistry department research lab
oratory at Kodak Park, had been
a leading chemist at Kodak since
coming to Rochester in 1899 He

ZaH*groduated from Sheffield Sci-

anf less thlat
Y&le Unive"!t*

T^it J *l ,
a-year after he

chemLheTK?dak flrm made ^ief

Si! * \ In 1901 he becam* super-

and m 1914 was promoted to super-

2SEELof
the or*anic "*

ZlcT^ S the sci-flcXess
Se mS' !,Vh6 fieW f cellulose
He married Grace Isabel Bronhevof Brantford, Ontario, in 19oTw*f
Gray 1?' EdWard^

2"" a grandson, Peter Le-
m Gray, survive.
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Gress Services
"

i

Set Tomorrow
Funeral services for Joseph

Gress, connected with Yfcwman &
Erbe Company, since 1882,, will be

conducted to

morrow at 8.30

a. m. from the

home, 285 Ber

nard Street,
and at 9 o'clock
at Holy Re

deemer Church.
Mr. Gress had

been eligible for

retirement for

some time but

he has insisted

that he keep ac

tive as head of

production i n

the Shannon

Two months ago j

It or

\Hprnell fijtes Setm * 7 3

torn
'

E. Green

Joseph Gress

I File Department.
he consented to place his name on

the retired list.

He is survived by his widow,
Carray; one son, Frank J.; three

daughters, Miss Caroline, Mrs. Eu

gene Stein, Mrs. Earl J. Imo; eight
grandchildren; one brother, Henry
L; two sisters, Mrs. Teresa Heyinck
and Mrs. William E. Kuhn.

DEATH CLAIMS

mm

HornellAlbert E. Green, 64, of 80 Sherwood Ave., one
of the best known Erie Railroad men and Masons here, died
unexpectedly Saturday night, in Susquehanna. He' was
stricken in that place a week ago while on his run as con

ductor. ?

Mr. Greene was born in Canisteo
_

LeRoy Businessman

Honored byMagazine
Le RoyGeorge L. Green, Le

Roy businessman and master

plumber, has been honored by Do

mestic Engineering, a monthly
trade magazine. f, ify^krW
In the December issue, Green's

merchandising methods are dis

cussed. The magazine credits

Green with several original plans
ior sales demonstration. He

. has

conducted a business in this vil

lage for more than 15 years. A

veteran of the World War, Green
resides in La;;e St., with his wife

and their daughter, Nancy, and two

sons ,John and Jerry

but had resided in Hornell most!
of his life He belonged to many
branches of Masonry. He was a

member of the Order of Railway
Conductors and Erie Veterans' As

sociation.

Surviving are his wife; a son,

Sheldon, Whitehall, 111.; two daugh
ters, Miss Minnie Greene and Mrs.

Mildred Tiffany; two sisters, Mrs.

Bertha Wpodard and Mrs. John

Cams ; tw
*

brothers, Roy and Mar

tin Greene, all of Hornell.

Funeral services will be at 2

p. m. tomorrow in the home and at

2:30 p. m. in the First Baptist
Church. The Rev. Paul V. Arow,
Canisteo, will officiate. Burial will

be in Rural Cemetery.

George E. Green, 70, retired

[Lockport industrialist and former
Rochester contractor, died yester

day (Feb. 13, 1938) in Hollywood,
Fla. He had lived in New York
City since 1933 and shortly before
Christmas he went south for his

.health Tj (J, C, fH}t f M

Mr. Greene was born in Wash
ington, where his father, a TJ S
Navy officer, died shortly after
,his birth. He spent his early years
with his mother, Harriet Ellsworth

[Greene, in Bethlehem, Pa., and
Rochester. After studying

'

civil
1 engineering here and at Lehigh
.1 University, Greene engaged in the
M contracting business with an uncle
.Henry M. Ellsworth in Rochetser
; and later entered bushines here

gj with another uncle, the late State
M Senator Timothy E. Ellsworth.

j In Lockport he was president of
j the former Lockport Glass Com-
pany, treasurer of the former Mc-
Kim Foundry and a director of the

.^former National Exchange Bank
He was a member of Psi Upsilon

( fraternity, the Rotary and Tusca-
rora Clubs and Lockport Town and <

? ^ Country Club. ji
I Tfl! body wil1 be brought to
Bradford, Pa., girlhood home of fa

^
his widow, Mrs. Genevieve Weaver 1

U "*?ne> where burial wU1 be made I
Wednesday. Besides his widow he

} 'eaves a son, Henry B. Greene
I Lockport. ';

[Fuel Firm Gets
New Stoker Chief

\l%JWJt!UkatotJLangie Fuel Service Inc., announces
-that Ernest F. Green is now asso

ciated with the

JLangie organiza
tion as manager
"Of the Co a 1

^Stoker Division,

.featuring inter-

-nationally
* n o w n Stokol

Automatic Coal

jBtokers.
* Green comes

"to Langie Fuel

Jervlce Inc.

jvith nearly a

decade of expe

dience in the

Jsoal stoker field.
E" F' Green

-He was for several years manager
of coal stoker divisions of two

^Rochester conceijns and for two
.years headed his own firm as presi
dent of Green & Dwyer. During

Jhat time he made an extensive
istudy of coal stokers generally and
.coal grades and sizes best suited
for most efficient and economical

peating results.

g
His counsel has long been sought

Jn problems of heating by engineers
in many of Rochester's largest
Jnanufacturing plants as well as b/
,tho?e with individiyii home heatin *

problems. *

d.*c.jun i4iaaa

rocer Diet

Rites Tomorrow
Matthew A. Green, veteran Roch

ester business man, died yesterday
at his home, 34 Harper Street. He
retired 12 years ago from partner
ship in a grocery firm at Monroe
Avenue and William Street which

he and his brother, William C.

Green, conducted for 35 years after
the death of their father, who
established the business.
He was born 65 years ago In

the building where the business j
was conducted. Although*- he never I
sought public office, Mr. Green I
was active in affairs of the Re- I
publican Party.
He leaves his brother and one

sister, Miss Dora Green, Rochester.
Funeral services will take place
tomorrow afternoon at funeral

parlors at 301 Alexander Street.

f" MlH ft,"

Seth Green

Son Recalls

Early Feats

Deep sea fishing holds no in
terest for Green. Granting that
there may be a little more sport
to it than using a pick and shovel
for several hours, he says that salt
water fishing is no more fun than
manual labor. However, the largest
fish he ever caught was a 110,
pound tarpon that he wrestled with j
for more than an hour. After thatj
he was ready to go home and

sleep, he remarked.

"Alibing is what I do best,
though," Green declared. "I have
all the excuses on the tip of my
tongue and have used them on

Mrs. Green many times when I
came home with no catch. I had
a rod in my hand for two hours

today with no results. If I'd been
on the same lake last July I would
have caught some bass, but not

today."
Green was enthusiastic over the

display of his father's equipment,
letters, medals and records in the
Rochester Historical Society Mu
seum. On his last visit to Roch
ester in 1935 he attended the dedi
cation of a monument at the Cale
donia fish hatchery which Seth
Green founded in the 1860's. He
will return to Cincinnati with his
wife tomorrow.

GreenyKih
Of Anglers
Friend. Dies

There's no doubt about the truth
of the old saying, "Like father, like
son," in the case of Seth Green,
Rochester's most famous fisher

man, and his son, William C. Green,
Cincinnati.

"I was pretty nearly born with
a fly rod in my hand," the jolly
76-year-old son laughed last ngiht
,as he reminisced at the home of

j
his nephew, Dr. Eric S. Green, over
his father's piscatorial achieve
ments during the 19th century.

j "Father spent years stocking the
Fmger Lakes with salmon trout.

| When I was about 10 years old

jl started fishing with him and
ever since then it has been my
only hobby," Green, who is a heat
ing and ventilating engineer, de
clared. "After the lakes were
stocked people couldn't seem to
.catch the salmon trout so father
i invented a rig to help them out

jHe also introduce* the Seth Green
I fly.

Funeral services were to be con

ducted at 182 East Ave. today for j
Seth Green, 53, grandson of the

late Seth Green, "patron saint" of I
trout fishermen in Western New

York.

Mr. Green, formerly connected
'

with the clothing industry, sue- ]
cumbed Sunday to an illness of

more than a year. He was the

son of the late Chester K. and

Carrie Steel Green.

Mr. Green's grandfather, for

whom he was named, won fame as

a fish culturist. A monument in

his memory has been erected at

the Caledonia fish hatcheries.

Surviving the grandson are his

sister, Mrs. Jessie S; Ogden, with
whom he made his home at 140

Rosedale St.; one brother, Dr. Eric
S. Green, medical director of Coun

ty Hospital, and two nephews, j
Horace G. Ogden and Kenneth S.

Green, all of Rochester.

Burial was to be made in Mt. |
Hope Cemetery today.
Mr. Green was a life member of

Genesee Falls Lodge, F&AM.
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SETH GREEN

NAME URGED

FOR HATCHERY

MESS: SATURDAY, JUEY 14, 1923

FOUNDER OF HATCHERY

*xtacr Public Library Jt

Founded fcfiaHiotts Breeding

Place Seventy-five
Years Ago.

NOW OWNED BY STATE

SUGGESTION MAI>E THAT IT BE-

COME A MEMORIAL TO ITS

ORIGINATOR.

a and yards of miniature ce-

nejiit canals, supplied with water!

ahing over little, artificial falls.l
orm a network in the grounds]
around the headquarters of the larg-|
est fish colony In the world, known

to the public as the New York state

hatchery, of Caledonia. Through the

clean, gray channels flow the waters

of Spring creek, the favorite fishing
ground of the Senecaa of long ago. and

to-day a stream unrivaled In the world

aa a home for trout on account of Its

abundance of natural food and the

[valuable peculiarity that lta temper-

j ature scarcely changes during the heat
of summer or the frosts of winter.

In the buildings, also, are rows of

cement waterways where fry and fln-

gerlings, the youngest of this huge

community, pass the first few weeks of

their existence. Forty-eight troughs in

one building and thirty-one In another,
with eleven races outside, each con

taining 20,000 fish, comprise the hous

ing capacity. If one has a head for

figures, one may calculate the ex

act number of Inhabitants of this

fish village without an actual

count. The furniture is meager, only
a few tables here and th*>re. on which

are arranged in appetizing manner,

for a flan at least, pans of a pinkish,
raspberry Jelly-like substance.

Fed on Liver.

From these pans an attendant

takes a large spoonful, beats it light
and foamy with an egg-boater, and

scrapes it into a sprinkling can of wa

ter. With this concoction he walks

back and forth between the troughs,

lowly pouring it ^nto the water. The

fish are not long in recognzing

its presence and quickly hud

dle to the spot where it

is thickest. It is not raspberry jelly.

ways of wild life in stream and woods,

he soon realized that, unless fish were

propagated by artificial means, many

of the valuable varieties would

become extinct. This convic

tion was forcibly impressed upon

him one day when in 1837, while

tramping through Canada, he con

cealed himself in the over

hanging branches of a tree

on the bank of a stream and

provided. Few, however, know

whose humble home once stood upon

the premises or to whose life work the

hatchery owes its existence.. Long
before the season reached Its height
the walks and aisles were al

most impassable and all avail

able parking space was in use. Seth

Green devoted his life to increasing
the food supply not only of the United

States, but of the entire civil

ized world and in providing means of

recreation by rich and poor, yet noth

ing has been done to perpetuate his

memory either by the United States,
watched for hours the movements of +,
... , T1

, . .. .
the state, the city or even Caledonia,

a school of salmon. He observed that M . __,., ^i , _:
the male fish immediately ate near

ly all the spawn, leaving only a

small part, which the
. mother fish

carefully guarded and hatched.

and to remind the coming generations

by whom this great work was ac

compllshed. A memorial on the

grounds with a suitable inscription
. and changing the name from the

It was not until 1864 however, g^ hatch,ery to the ..Seth Green
that he established his hatchery on ,

,Hatchery.. has -^j, suggested as ap
Spring creek, where he was able!

proprlate. p D. A.
to use many ideas cherished1,

" '

in

from boyhood. After years of experi

menting he had succeeded in hatching

]| 95 per cent, of the spawn and also in

developing a method of artificially

impregnating dry spawn. When it is

observed that a female shad will

spawn more than 100,000 eggs, of

which only a few hundred will be

hatched in the natural way, it may be

realized what a wonderful achieve

ment Seth Green's "hatching

box" accomplished when a 95

per cent, production was attained.

In a short time his work

here created such an impression

among scientists and sportsmen that

fish commissioners of many states

urged him to conduct similar propa

gating operations in their sections

He established "Seth Green's Shac

Seth Green.

Eight employees aro kept busy

this fish nursery, in which the work

of hatching and shipping is more ex

tensive than in any other place. Last

year 28,596.275 flsh were exported

from the hatchery, each shipment

containing twenty cans accompanied

by two attendants, who kept the water

fresh by aerating once an hour.

Labor-Saving Device.

This process consists of holding a

dlpperful of the water four or five

feet above the can and slowly pouring

it back, thus eliminating the ar

duous method of earlier. days,

of continually changing the water. In

one artificial lake a pair of large stur

geon among so many tiny fish arousep

curiosity. Their function In life is not

to aid in increasing or raising thf,

standard of fish population, but merely j ne continued to serve until his death

to look their best and brightest at the 1 in i875 additional land and larger

state fair. i buildings were necessary, and

Nursery" on the Hudson, and at

hatchery in Holyoke, he hatched 16,-

000,000 shad in two weeks.

Transplanted Shad.

About this time he successfully

transported shad to California, and

in a few years millions were sold on

the Pacific coast, which waa not thelri

natural habitat.

The first member of the first fish

commission of New York state.

formed in 1868, was Mr. Green, and

soon after the state bought the hatch

ery of him. appointing him auperia-

WXGREENJO,

Eiik,
HOMEDIE

l.**JIAR^ 1939

Served 4th Ward

As Alderman,

Had Grocery
Former city alderman and one-

Uime city sealer, William C. Green,

^merchant groceryman for 50 years

I at 94 Monroe Avenue, died (Mar. 5,

1939) in his home, 200 East Pkwy.,

Irondequoit. He was 80 years old.

Mr. Green, a staunch Republican

all his life, was elected alderman

from the Fourth Ward in 1900, and

in the two preceding years served

tendent of fisheries, in which capacit; |&s cJty geaier His grocery store

was for many years a general

If a man make a mouse trap better

than any other, the world will make a

beaten track to his door though

he hid himself in the woods

said Emerson. A man once pro

duced fish better than anyone

else had done, and now, after

three-quarters of a century, the world

goes in throngs to the spot where he

, lived and experimented, and where

his discoveries, put into practice and

expanded, have resulted in the most

mwever. but calves' liver to Im8
*

hatchery
not only In the

. na.t. *-.. ,, !.___.. .hr I * n,t<,<* States, but in th^ world.

This man was Seth Green, born 10.->
paste. Each day between three

sand four hundred pounds of this de

lectable delicacy are consumed, meal

(being served regularly every hour for

eight hours.

work of propagating and experiment

ing increased. Besides hatching arti

ficially twenty or more species of fish,

Mr. Green produced new varieties by

crossing striped bass with shad, brook

trout with salmon trout and Califor

nia salmon, salmon trout with whlte-
'

fish, shad with herring and others.

He also invented many devices along

th*s line, among which is the *,Seth

Green rig" for deep water fishing.

Although no method has been de

vised by which the number of visitor?

during a season at the Caledonia

years ago in a log cabin In Ironde

quoit. where the corner of Clifford av

enue and Culver road is now. Always

hatchery can be estimated, it is cer

tain that a "beaten track" would

be made to the home of the man who

excelled all others in the art of fish

r of nature and a student of thej culture, if sidewalks had not beer

imeeting place for Fourth Ward pol-

i iticians.

Born in Rochester, Jan. 15, 1859,

I Mr. Green attended local schools.

*He retired from active business in

11926.

Besides his wife, Alice Esther

I Green, he is survived by five sons,

i William B., of Canandaigua;

Charles O. and Frederick W., of

Brighton; Willard M. of Webster,

and Francis E. of Buffalo; two

j daughters, Mrs. Raymond Elliott of

J Irondequoit and Miss Helen D.

|Green of Baltimore; a sister, Miss

?|Dora A. Green; 10 grandchildren

land two great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at J

*4 p. m.
tomorrow in the home with!

burial ir

E!feetricUW!
Honor]Greeri
Directors of the Electrical Asso- j

; ciation of Rochester yesterday j
| named Thomas H. Green their j
i honorary chair-

1 man in recog-

I nition o f his

| half
- century

iof service in the

j electrical busi

ness here.

Green, ac

knowledged
dean of Roch-

e s t er electric

ians began his

career with the

Edison Com

pany i n 1887,

later became

president of the

Wheeler-Green Electric Company,
now out of existence, and is at

present vicepresident of the T. H.

Green Electric Company.

Directors, at their luncheon

meeting in the Rochester Club,

presented Green a scroll containing
their signatures and a certificate

of his election to the honorary

chairmanship.
The scroll was given by Carl H.

Maier, first vicepresident, Joseph
P. Haftenkamp heads the associa

tion.

Ex-Alderman Dies

William C. Green, former alder

man and lifelong Republican.
died at his Irondequoit home

yesterday.
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Funeral Services

For Greenief;

Ex-City Sealer
Funeral services for William C.

Green, former city alderman and

one-time city sealer, will be held

at 4 p. m. tomorrow in the home,

200 East Parkway, Irondequoit.

I Burial will be in Riverside Ceme-

i tery.

Green, who was a merchant

. grocery-man for fifty years at 94

Monroe Avenue, was eighty years

j old when he died yesterday. A
'

life-long Republican, his grocery

j store was a general meeting place

j for Fourth Ward politicians for

many years.

Green was elected alderman

from the Fourth Ward in 1900,

having served as city sealer during
the two preceding years. He was

born in Rochester, and attended

local schools, retiring from active

business in 1926.

He leaves his wife, Alice Esther

Green; five sons, William B. of

Canandaigua; Charles O. and

] Frederick W. of Brighton ; Willard

j M. of Webster, and Francis E. of

! Buffalo; two daughters, Mrs.

i Raymond Elliott of Irondequoit

'| and Miss Helen D. Green of Balti-

! more; a sister, Miss Dora Green;

ten grandchildren and two great-
I grandchildren.

Ex-Preacherl tern Wheeler'

Maps Suit AgiwiJt Mmimi >

'

Ellis D. Greene, bfflfj^BpiiiAfehiio^itftiSlies, who

"sailed" the MississippfflHMin a "stern wheeler" 30 years

ago to preach the gospeTorTOfl<Megiddo Mission faith, today;

took legal steps to regain property of his wife, which he al- |
leges was illegally transferred to the Mission Home at 481 I

-; - Thurston Rd.

Through his lawyer,
Funeral to Be Tomprrpw x

For Ex-Rochesterian^t
Burial services for Arthur V. I

Greene, 34, former Rochesterian j;
whose death at Cincinnati Satur- 1
day (Oct. 2, 1937) followed by two

days that of his brother, Harry |
W. Greene, 58, will be held at 2 1
p. mr^tolo^ftO'^f,) fs?M<wton. -Ceme

tery, jko&o)?.,
Mr. Greene* who had made his

home with his elder brother, also

a former Rochesterian, since going
to the Midwest city about a year i

ago, is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

Maybelle Clough and Mrs. Herman tj
H. Manzler, two nieces and /a f
nephew, all of Rochester.

Barnett Greenberg

j Barnett Greenberg, 82, a resident
of Rochester for 60 years, died

yesterday (Dec. 31, 1936) in his
'home at 123 Evergreen Street fol

lowing a lengthy illness. <d
! Mr. Greenberg was engatw^W
(the clothing and liquorvj*Wj3lne&s
here for many years prJTBi*$o his* re

tirement in 1918. A?* >^
.' Surviving ara^r* son& David L.
of Rochester; Yttoe^^hd Harry of
Los Angeles; Sol arid Abe of Mil

waukee, and Max of Detroit- three
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Goldberg
and Mrs. Sadie Leventhal of Roch

ester, and Mrs. Dora Faxstein of
'pvane. Pa.

Funeral services will be held in
the home today at 1 p. m. and
rial will follow in Stone Road

Plating Pion

Once of City, Dies

Charles J. Griffin, 50, plating

chemist and chromium authority I

who lived in Rochester for 20 years, I

died unexpectedly yesterday while

On his way home from work in

Utica, where he had lived for three I

years.

As foreman of the Cunningham)

Motor Company's plating depart

ment in Rochester he introduced

the practice of using chromium

plated automobile accessories and

trimmings. During the latter parti
of his 20 years in Rochester nej
conducted his own plating plant

Merwin

Morehouse, Greene was named ad

ministrator of his wife's estate to

day by Surrogate Joseph M. Feely

for the purpose of bringing suit

to recover $30,000 real estate and

$10,000 in cash and securities he

contends, are now held by the Mis-

iflf^QiOIJAfV i2 1934
Member of Original Crew

Greene, who for years resided at

the Mission Home in a small apart

ment, conducts a store for janitors'

supplies at 75 State St. According

to Morehouse, Greene was a mem

ber of the original "crew' 'of a

large river steamboat that toured.1

cities along the Mississippi at the!

beginning of the century under5

command of the late Capt: L. T.

Nichols, founder of the Megid-

doites.

After the steamboat was scld>

in Kentucky, Greene followed Cap-i

tain Nichols to Rochester in 1904, <

when the present Megiddo colony;
was founded here.

Suit Authorized

In the letters of administration

granted to Greene today, Greene

was authorized by the court to fi'e

suit against the Mission, Percy J.

Thatcher and Mrs. Ella M. Skeels,

present heads of the Mission, to

recover title to four pieces of real

estate and $10,000 in bank deposits

and securities. /
Greene's wife, Mrs. Olaevia

Greene, died Dec. 24, according to!

the papers filed in Surrogate's,

Court. Greene contends the Mis-;

sion and its officials wrongfully

induced his wife to sign over her

property to them before her death,

|and that the property rightfully |
belongs to her estate.

and served in an advisory capacity j w~ln~
sch & Lomb Optical Com-] (J^fi^s J . (rfUfin

pany.

He had been national secretary TVijWj 1W Thunth
and vicepresident of the American j-* UttVIl UJ

W\lltt

Electrical Platers' Society. In

Utica he was employed by the

Union .Engraving Company.

Surviving are his widow, Grace

Thelen Griffin; two sons, Robert

and Charles Jr. of Utica; four,

brothers, James and Leo of Rome,

Francis of Utica and Philip Griffin;

a sister, Mrs. John E. Marnell of

Syracuse, and four grandchildren.

ft,,l0.rJ&

Charles J. Griffin, 50, a former

resident of Rochester and plating I

chemist at Bausch & Lomb Optical

Company, died unexpectedly yester

day on his way home from work

sMrvlvingare msHvWotv, Yfratte
Thelen Griffin; two s#ns, J&oJmrt
and Charles J. of Utica; four >

brothers, James and L20 of Rome,

Francis of Utica and Philip; a sis

ter, Mrs. John E. Marnell of Syra

cuse, and four grandchildren.

^^

m&sM
fi LoapADansville

S
JL. 77, na

tive County Antrim, Ireland, and

farmer, and employe Foster

Wheeler Corporation here until re

tirement 10 years ago, died yester

day in the home, South Main Street.

Surviving are the widow, Agnes

Redmond Greer; three sons, David.

Rochester; John and William Gree?,:

Dansville; four daughters, Mrs.

Elizabeth Nice and Mrs. Neva

Schultz, both Dansville; Mrs.

Charles Johnston and Mrs. Frankf

Jaggard, both Mt. Morris, 33 grand
children and 15 great-grandchildren.^
Funeral services will be in home

at 2:30 p. m. Thursday, the Rev.

Andrew F. Rauth, pastor First

Presbyterian Church, officiating,.
Burial in Greenmount Cemetery.

Last Honor Paid

^mhiiiiden
Penn Yan Tribute to Dr. Z. F. I

Griffin as a "builder of Keuka Col- i
.

lege" was paid yesterday as fu- 1
neral services were conducted at I

the college for Keuka's oldest \
trustee, who died Friday night in

his 94th year.

Dr. J. Hillis Miller, president, i
called attention to the book, "The I
Builders of Keuka College" which

Dr. Griffin published on his 93d

birthday.
"The author himself was 'One

of the Builders,' a word all too

faintly spoken in the book itself,"
President Miller said at the services

attended by students, faculty and'

the Keuka Park community infef
which Dr. Griffin made his home.

The Rev. K. N. Conrad spoke ofj^v
J)r. Griffin as a neighbor while the[
Rev*. George Henderson told of;

'

knowing Dr. Griffin when he was

a missionary in India.

Samuel iyreeiiTfGfs

r^s tmmd fc !
X> - Funeral services for Samuel

j$ -Greenberg, treasurer and director!
***"

-of Louis Greenberg & Brother Inc.j
1 New Tork, manufacturers of chil-:

1 dren's coats, and brother of Jacob

^ "Greenberg of Rochester, were con

ducted in New York City with
-burial in Temple Israel Cemetery,
"Westchester County.
j Mr. Greenberg died of a heart at-

4ack Tuesday at his New York
home. Besides his brother in Roch

ester he leaves his wife, a .son,

Dames H Greenberg; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Frankel and

-Mrs. Janet Cohen; a brother, Louis
Greenberg, New Rochelle, and three

listers, Mrs. Rachel Lowenthal,
Mre. Fany Warshauer and Miss

-Annie Greenberg, all of New York

MffiMHffHffiMffl

David jQjreeji
Retired

Farmer, Dies
Last rites for David P. Green, 97,

retired farmer who died yesterday

at his home, 54 Covington Dr., will

be conducted at

2:30 p. m. tomor

row at funeral

parlors in Hone-

oye Falls, with

burial in Pine

Hill Cemetery,
Rush.

Mr. Green was ,

born in the.
Town oC Rush.j
He retired from 1

active farming
29 years ago,

since then living
in Rush, Hone-

Livonia and Rochester.

In late years, he often recalled

coming to Rochester as a young!
man on Foruth of July. State

Street was then the shopping cen

ter of the city. There were horse'!
cars to ride, and no business build- i

the south side ofings on

Street and only a few

Htffi
on th

MfA
\Re
In
Ths Rev. Brandon Greenaway,

former pastor of the East Roches
ter Presbyterian Church, died yes

terday (Aug. 26, 1939) at his home,
291 Post Ave. He was 67. f V [
Born in Hamilton, Ontario, ini

1871, the Rev. Mr. Greenaway re-j
ceived his education at McGill Uni-j
versity, Montreal, and the Chi- j
cago Theological Seminary.
He held pastorates in Ontario,

Illinois, Michigan and Iowa before'

going to East Rochester in 1911.;

He was largely responsible for the

erection of the present Presby
terian church there, leaving In 1919.

He had a charge at Parma Pres

byterian Church until his retire- j
ment a few years ago.

The Rev. Mr. Greenaway leaves!
his wife, Martha J. Greenaway; j
a son, Joseph R. Greenaway,. and)
a grandson. Funeral services will

be conducted tomorrow at 3:15

p. m. at 271 University Ave. Burial

will be in Hamilton, Ont.
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Death Takes G. S. Griswold,
Publisher of Batavia News

Be

GRISWOLD

>eath Taket
Jm-dm >

oatavia w

Publisher
Gerrit Smith Griswold, 79, whose

rise from printer to publisher once
brought him to Rochester and
work on the old Rochester Demo-

! crat, was dead at his Batavia home
today, victim of a year's Illness.
;He succumbed at 11 o'clock last

night.

Mr. Griswold was copubllsher of
the Batavia Daily News, which he
took over with Andrew J. McWain
in 1881.

He began a 64-year newspaper ca- .

reer by publishing his own paper, the Board of Visitors of the New

Funeral Rites to

Next Monday in

St. James' Church

Batavia Funeral services for

Gerrit Smith Griswold, 79, pub
lisher of the "Batavia Daily News,
who died near midnight Friday in

his home, 304 East Main St., after
a 15 months' illness, will be in St.

James' Episcopal Church here at

3 p. m. Monday.
Death of Griswold broke up a

partnership established in 1881 with

Andrew J. McWain in publishing
Batavia's only daily newspaper.

The firm is now known as Gris

wold & McWain Inc.

Starting at the age of 15 with

an amateur publication, "The Sun

beam," Griswold had been in the

newspaper business 65 years. He

was once a member of the

reportorial staff of the old Roch

ester Democrat and later was with

the Syracuse Post Standard be

fore returning to Batavia.

Charter Menfber of 'AP*

When the Associated Press was
'

organized, he was one of its char

ter members. He was one of the

t original members of the Associated

f Dailies and its past president; a

| member of the American News-

! paper Publishers' Association, tha

National Editorial Association; the

New York State Publishers' Asso

ciation and a member and past
president of the New York State

Press Association.

He was born in Batavia on July
30, 1858 of New England parents.
Hit father was Dr. Chauncey D.

Griswold, a native of Hubbardton,
Vt. An uncle, Rufus Griswold, was

a close friend of Edgar Allen Pot

and one of the famous poet's
biographers.
Prominent in community and

business affairs, he served as a

or of the Genesee County
Savings A Loan Association for 40

years and was its president for 17

years. Ha also was a member of

The signiflcanoe to a c(

avia

ignmcanoe to a community o>f a

newspaper devoted to its interests has been

illustrated by the growth and continuance

of the Batavia Daily News. Attention now

is called to this service by the death of

the man who has carried it forward flor

many years Gerrit Smith Griswold.
*

Mr. Griswold was Batavia-born; at the

age of 15 he started an amateur news

paper; later he learned city newspaper

methods on the Rochester Democrat and

the Syracuse Post-Standard. Then he went

back to his home city and has conducted

a vigorous newspaper that has grown as

Batavia has grown.

The proprietor of a local newspaper in

a small city, or in a large one for that

matter, to be successful must be part of

the community's life. Mr. Griswold was

recognized as such in Batavia. Every

movement for the community's betterment

had his support; he was actively identified

with many community enterprises and

organizations.

Mr. Griswold, the News and Batavia

progressed together. He was one of the

| charter members of the Associated Press,

one of the original members of the Asso

ciated Dailies and its past president, a

member of the American Newspaper Pub

lishers' Association, and a member and

past president of the New York State

Press Association.

But his newspaper is his eulogy and

his monument. It was and continues to

be a community bulwark.

HJ. E. GROGAN, 61,

HOTEI/SENECA

MANAGER, DIES

Stroke Seizure in

Syracuse Garage
Proves Fatal

Seized with a stroke as he drove

| his automobile into a Syracuse ga-

| rage yesterday morning, Joseph E.

I Grogan, 61, resident manager of j
j Hotel Seneca, died three hours j

1 later in a hospital there.

A native of Pittsfleld, Mass.,

I Grogan went to Springfield as a

1 young man to work in the Cooley

1 House. Several years later he re-

1 turned to his home town as man- j
I ager of the Wendall House.

Seventeen years ago he was

1 called to Syracuse to manage Hotel

) Onondaga and remained there until

j two years ago when he came to

| Rochester. He was well-known I

throughout the country as his

| death terminated almost SO years

ji service in the hotel business.

Mrs. Theresa Grogan, his wife,
'
went to Syracuse several days ago

t to visit their daughter, Mrs. Charles

1 Engle. Mr. Grogan was on his

way to his daughter's house when

stricken.

Surviving him, besides his wife

and daughter, are two grandchil

dren. Burial will be in Pittsfleld.

30 Years

The Sunbeam, at IS. He attended
Batavia Union School, then worked
a a printer* devil on a weekly. As

i a roving newspaperman he worked
here and for the old Syracuse

I Standard in Syracuse.
He was a charter member of the

reorganized Associated Press.

Surviving are his wife, E
Holden Griswold; three daughters,
Mrs. John R. Osborne, Batavia;

Theodore Hobson, Lowell, Mas*
and one son. Laurence W. Oris

managing editor of the 8a.,M

J2ailv N\

York State School for the Blind.

Wa Rotaiian

Me took great pride in his affilia

tion with The Fossils, a national

organization of old-time publishers
of amateur newspapers. He also

was a member of the Rotary Club.
Griswold is survived by his

widow. Evelyn Holden Griswold; a
on, Laurence; W. Griswold, vice-

Mrs. Malcoln S. Jones, Boston; Mrs fr**M<>nt snd managing editor of
the Batavia Daily News; three

daiisihters, Mrs. John R. Osborne,

pih'ia: Mrs. Malcolm 8. Jones,
trookiine. Mass., and Mrs. Theo-

F. Hobson, Newton Center,
dore

Mass

He remained active in the affairs
of his paper until Nov. 6, 1936 when
taken ill. His condition had been
critical f0r the test two weeks. j

Of Clothing
'flrnfDies

*

Maurice Griesheimer, retired

president of the Union Clothing
Company and one of the most ac

tive Masons in Monroe County,
died today in Genesee Hospital.
Mr. Griesheimer was stricken

with a heart attack Saturday. He

62.

Born in Buffalo, he was the son

of the late Louis and Frederika

Griesheimer. Prominent for many

| years in the clothing business and

Industry, he retired some thme ago
to his lake home in Webster.

Former Lodge Head

He was past master of Genesee

Lodge, 507. F. A A. M.; past
illustrious master of Doric Council;
past commander of Cyrene Com

mander)-. 39, Knights Templar;

past monarch of Lalla Rookh

jGrntto

Mr. Griesheimer was a memt

of Rochester Consistory, Hamil

Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, Da-]
mascus Temple and Damascus Tem

ple Patrol, and the Royal Order off
Jesters.

Life Member of Elks

He was a life member of Roch

ester Lodge, 24, BPOE.

Surviving are his wife, the former

Jennie Roseneu. and three sisters.

Cyrene Commandery will conduct!
funeral services Thursday afternoon

at Jeffrey's. 32 Chestnut. Burial

will be in Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Bearers will be past masters of

Genesee Falls Lodge.

JOSEPH E. GROGAN

... at Seneca two years

Death Takes
I nc."L.2i 1921

Seneca Hotel

M^n|eP
*

Joseph E. Grogan, 61, resident |
manager of Hotel Seneca, died in 1

Syracuse Gen.

eral Hospital
yesterday, three

hours after he

was seized with

a stroke as he

drove his auto

into a Syracuse

garage.

Mr. Grogan
came to Roches

ter two years

ago.

He was born

in Pittsfleld,

Mass., where

burial will take

place. Early in

he worked in the

Springfield, Ham,

J. K. Grogan

his hotel career,

Cooley House,

returning to 1

Pittsfleld as manager of the Wen

dall House. In 1921 he was made j

manager of Hotel Onondaga, Syra
cuse.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Theresa Grogan, and a daughter,!
Mrs. Charles J. Engle, Syracuse,]
whom Mr. Grogan was visitii

when he was fatally stricken; three;
grandchildren, a brother, Dennis

Grogan, New York, and a sister,

Mrs. Mar>' Ann Colwell, Pittsfleld,

SkmmU
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By Harriet Van Home

HIS
67 years have seen the automobile edge,

the horse and buggy into near oblivion; his

keen eyes have watched the airplane ascend

on ever-stronger wings, but Josiah (J R.) Groff has

walked his way through life.

When he retires July 1 from his post as cashier

at the Central YMCA, J. R. will have established

some sort of shoe-leather express record. He has

walked to and from work every day for the past 44

years. And it's a good three-mile hike from his

home at 158 Shelter St. to his office in the Gibbs

Street Y building. But whatever the weather, what

ever the season, J. R. has walked.

"Why do I walk?" J. R. mused a moment. "Why

do I? Well, because it's the best exercise in the

world. And a man has to exercise to keep his

health."

Until a few years ago J. R. was
not content witn

his six-miles-a-day stint. He also took a daily

workout in the Y gym and swam in tne pool at least

once a week. A trifling accident"really nothing,

but you know how these doctors are"forced him

to discontinue this routine.

Josiah Groff was born hi 1871 In a tiny Mo

hawk Valley village known as Krum Creek, which,

at that time, boasted three houses and a postoffice.

There are half a dozen houses there now, but no

postoffice. It was a three-mile trek from the Groff

l. * c. m 1 ms

ROCHESTEK DEM

At the End of 44-Year Service

TAKES ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE

JOSIAH R. (J. R.) GROFF

farm to the village of St. Johnsville where the boy

attended school. J. R. still remembers those daily

walks, spring mornings with the earth still smelling

of night freshness, and the sun creeping over the

majestic walls of the valley.

"Beautiful country, the Mohawk," he reflects.

"God's country. No place like it."

Josiah walked to school in the winter, too, tak

ing the sharp, clean punishment of a driving snow

in his face, and wading through tall drifts, jjj
This six-mile habit, firmly rooted, has |uck.

J. R. walks now, not only for the exercise, hot be

cause it seems the natural thing to do. He works

five days a week, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; never eats lunch,

and spends summer evenings puttering in hie gar

den.

Josiah Groff was a stiff-collared young man of

23. residing in Herkimer, when he received a tele

gram offering him a position in Rocheeter. At that

time he dreamed of becoming a physical education

instructor, and thinking that was what the posi

tion offered, he accepted it promptly. But he was

appointed cashier-secretary on his arrival at the

old YMCA building on the northeast corner of Court

Street and South Avenue. Since 1894 J. R. has

handled all moneys coming Into the Y, including

the campaign funds which built the rresent head

quarters in Gibbs Street.

Groff has watched the YMCA grow from a few

club rooms where youth gathered to sing hymns

and "discuss," to the far-reaching organization

which has now a national membership of more than

a million men and boys.

J. R. looks back fondly to his days at the Court

Street Y.

"Basketball was the game in those days," he

recalls. 'Badminton, squash and ;hese other new

fangled games hadn't come in yet." Leading activi

ties at that time was a group known as the Young

Fellows' Band which conducted Biblr? classes, spon

sored bean dinners and competitive games. Many

business and professional leaders in Rochester to

day, J. R. will tell you. once played basketball for

the Y against local Sunday-school teams, and

cashed their pay-checks at his desk.

J. R. never forgets a face. Men whom he last

saw as awkward lads with changing voices meet him

today, and Groff needs only a moment to reconstruct

an old mental picture saying jovially, "Well, if it

Isn't Peter Soandso!"

A modest, unassuming man with a mustache

whose ends curl optimistically, Josiah Groff is

known to thousands. With his wife, he lives quietly

in Shelter Street, has two sons, one daughter, and

two grandchildren.
J. R.'s plans for the future art vague. Hell

work in his garden, play with his grandchildren and

oh yeshe 11 take a walk every day.

Retiring as financial secretary of the Central YMCA after
44 years with that organization, Josiah R. Groff, right re
ceives the good wishes of General Secretary S. Wirt Wiley.

|Central Y Secretary Retires, a
Honored at Testimonial Dinner
The only man to serve M j

worked under seven jreneral se

has been financial secretary of t

ili K. Groff, !>> Shell
honor at a testimonial dinner at the

Central Y. marking the termina

tion of his 44-year tour of duty.
He will be succeeded as financial

secretary by Vernon Kelley. 960

Bay St. formerly assistant man

ager of the
'

Y" store.

Some 150 fellow-workers and

friends gathered to pay tribute to

ths 87-year-old man. Groff joined
the organisation ss stenographer]
in ISM and worked his way from]
that position to bookkeeper, to

membership* secretary, to financial j
secretary.
It was nail he has handled over!

10 mi II ton dollars of association

1 tho Central YMCA, who
cretaries. and who for 24
he institution. { retired.

-

"Just to keep him on his toe"{
the Railroad YMCA presented him'
with $200 in nicklee, dimes and':
quarters "so that be can keep his;
hand in by counting.** Fred Lamb:

made the presentation.

Harper Sibley, president of the:

Rochester Association, spoke brief

ly on Groffe loyalty and com

munity interest while Ernest A.

Paviour, vicepresident, presented
him with a framed list of resolu

tions attesting his work.

Herbert Brigham, membership
secretary, presented him with a

life membership in the association

S. Wirt Wiley, general secretary,:
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To Ralph H. Gorsline
Funeral services were to be held this afternoon for

Ralph Gorsline, well-known Rochester business man who
died Saturday at his home, 435 Columbia Ave. Burial was
to be in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Mr, Gorsline succumbed to a heart attack that seized
him as he sat listening to the radio Christmas night. He

DEATH CLAIMS

>v

The son of W. Hi Gorsline, con-<
Istruction firm founder who built

the Powers Building in Main St.

JW., he attended Rochester Free

[Academy and Cayuga Lake Mili

tary Academy. He was graduated
from Cornell University in 1889.

and was a charter member of the

Cornell Club of Rochester. He was

lone of the first members of the

Automobile Club of Rochester, a

member of Masonic orders, and a

third generation member of Brick

|Presbyterian Church.

Before entering business with his

[father, Mr. Gorsline taught for a

[short time at Cayuga Academy. He
msolidated the Rochester Sewer

[Pipe and the Standard Sewer Pipe
companies into New York State

Sewer Pipe Line Company about

125 years ago, becoming its presi
dent.- Later he became president
of the New York and Pennsylvania
Clay Products- Company, which

went into receivership in 1925.
For about seven. years he was em

ployed in The Democrat and

[Chronicle circulation department.

Surviving are his wife, Harriet

|Dewey Gorsline; two sons, Alvin

jH. and R. Dewey Gorsline; a

I daughter. Miss Sarah D. Gorsline,

[and a brother, William H. Gorsline.

Sons Say Mass

For Father ft^g,- fr,
A Requiem Mass was celebrated

yesterday at 10 a. m. for Daniel

Golding. retired police sergeant, 14

Gordon Park, by his two priest

sons In Holy Apostles' Church, 530

Lyell Avenue.

Officiating were the Rev. Philii

Golding, pastor, with the Rev. Eu

gene Golding assisting as deacon.1

The Most Rev. Archbishop Edward!

Mooney, bishop of the Catholic]
Diocese of Rochester, gave final!

absolution to Mr. Golding who died)
at hi home Wednesday. The Rev.

Philip Golding offiicated at the]
interment which followed in Holy |

present during the services were

the Rt. Rev. Monsignors William

M. Hart, Joseph S. Cameron, John

P. Brophy, Charles F. Shay, George
V. Burns, John F. Boppel and!
James J. Hartley.

Accompanying the body was an j
honorary guard of members of the

Police Benevolent Association. Sur

viving in addition to his two sons

are four others, Daniel, Samuel

Francis and Raymond Golding;
two daughters, Katherine Golding
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, and slxj

.SSSSI

r. h. gorsline,
manufacturer!
Succumbs to Heart |
Attack on Night

Of Yule

Suffering a heart attack while

listening to the radio Christmas

night, Ralph H. Gorsline, 70,

veteran Rochester business man

and member of a pioneer city fam

ily, died early yesterday at his

home, 435 Columbia A\

Born in Rochester IB*/ 12. 1867,

he was the son of W. H. Gorsline,

construction company founder

who erected the Powers Building

in Main St. W. He attended

Rochester Free Academy and

Keuka Lake Military Academy,

graduating from Cornell Univer

sity in the class of 1889.

He taught for a brief period at

Keuka Lake Military Academy be

fore going into business with his

father. About 25 years ago he

consolidated the Rochester Sewer

Pipe and Standard Sewer Pipe

companies into New York State

Sewer Pipe Company of which he

was president. Later he became

president of the New York and

Pennsylvania Clay Products Com

pany which went into receiver

ship in 1925.

He was active in the founding of

Cornell Club of Rochester and was

one of the early members of the

Automobile Club of Rochester. He

was a member of Masonic orders

and a third generation member of

Brick Presbyterian Church.

He was employed for about seven

years in The Democrat and Chron

icle circulation department.

Surviving him are his wife, Har

riet Dewey Gorsline; two sons, R.

Dewey Gorsline and Alvin H.

Gorsline; a daughter, Miss Sarah

D. Gorsline, and a brother, Wil

liam H. Gorsline.

Funeral services will be con

ducted today at 3:30 p. m. in 137

Chestnut St. Burial will be in Mt

iiirsWHtslBilfBii

DEATH TAKES

INSTRUCTOR IN

BRIEF ILLNESS
ft 4-(kJM-i3 1939

|Frank B. Grover,
Veteran Teacher,
Passes at 52

A 30-year career as an educator

ended yesterday (Jan. 17, 1939)

when Frank B. Grover, 52, for 10

years an instructor in the mathe

matics department at Washington

High School, died at St. Mary's

Hospital following a brief illness.

Prior to coming to Rochester, Mr.

Grover, who would have started his

11th year on the staff of the local

school next week, had served as

principal of Skaneateles High
School for five years. Before that

he had held the post of principal
in high schools at Aurora, Barker

and at East Bloomfield.

He was born in Freeville and

was graduated from Cortland Nor

mal School before he took his

bachelor of arts degree at Cornell

University.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Mary

Grover, with whom he lived at 15

Huntington Pk., two sons, Horace

over, member of the faculty

of Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti

tute, and F. Bruce Grover, in

structor at Collins Center Central

High School, survive.

Funeral arrangements had not

been Completed last night.

ijMax Gtdssman

Founder of Plant

Here in 1921

Max Grossman, founder and

[president of the Dollar Dry Clean-

ling Company, died yesterday (Dec.

7, 1938) at his

home, 163 Rich

mond Ave., Buf

falo, following a

short illness.

Mr. Grossman

established the

firm In Buffalo

1 n 1893 and

opened the

Rochester plant
in 1921. The

company also

maintains a

Syracuse branch.

Surviving Mr.

GBOS8MAX Grossman are

[four sons, Harry and Samuel of

Buffalo and Sidney and Abraham

lof Rochester; a daughter, Mrs.

iDena Halpert of Buffalo, and 13

[grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct-

led in the home at 2 p. m. today.

I

If*

Of Doctors Growney
The northeast section of Rochester today hfcfl only two

Doctors Growney to administer to its aches
'

and pains and-

illnesses.

Death, striking at 9:45 a. m. today, removed the oldest j
of a father-and-son medical triumvirate that has served
the city's northeast many years.
Dr. George M. Growney Sr., 69,

who died in the house that has beenftn j,
~

_,

w
home and office since he began the I

,.

'

K

agerty.

, . . . ,r? . .1 The bearers were J o s e d h
practice of medicine, had lived at

.,., . ,, _ . "? _r.p,"'
,., ,

,
, A

_

'

. Schwartz, Arthur Schwartz, Rich-
147 Webster Ave. 80 years. A son

, ard Raab Seraphin Schwar %*
?*'i

J*

JHerbcr' Grne^ shaIned Ham Raab and Donald Kleehamer
that office and another son, Dr.

Interment was made on th f
George M. Growney Jr., has of-

i!y plot in Ho]y Sepulchre CemeteT%
firps in Pnrt anrl Avpm p.

'

OR. GROWNEY

RITES MONDAY
****JfcaV of Dr. George M.

flees in Portland Avenue.

The senior Dr. Growney was

born in Bergen. He attended tae

University of Buffalo Medical

School and after graduation there

moved to Rochester, where he

gaged in general practice.

He was on the staff of St. Maj

and Highland hospitals and w&s

member of the county and state "orowijey Srn

~

69, who died~yester-
and national medical societies. He

day (Cct. 13, 1938) at his home,
also was r. member of the Knights 147 Webster Ave., wil be conducted
of Columbus and Elks. A year at 8:30 a, m. Monday at the home

ago, he was knighted a member of
, and }n Corpus Christi Church

Sylvester by Papal: w-here Mass will be celebrated at

io a. m.

Death of Dr. Growney ended the

father-and-sons medical triumvir

ate that has served the north

eastern section of the city for

decree.

Besides his sonu, he is survived

by his widow, Mary Cross Grow

ney; a brother, Edward; two

grandsons, John Francis and

George M. Growney 3d, and al many years. Associated with Dr.

granddaughter, Mary Louise, all! irowney in the Webster Avenue
of Rochester,

Funeral services will be

Monday at 9:30 a. m. at the home

and at 10 o'clock at Corpus Christi

Church

Gropp Funeral Monday
Funeral services for William A.

Gropp, 79, retired sausage manu

facturer who died Thursday (June

23. 1938) at his home,' 5150 St. Paul

Street, will be conducted at 9:45

a. m. Monday at the home and at

10 a. m. in St. Thomas Catholic

Church. Burial will be in Holv

Sepulchre Cemetery
Mr. Gropp, owner of a sa

plant in Front Street for more

than 30 years, retired from active

business in 1918. He is survived

by his widow, Mrs. Rose Elbs

Gropp; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph A.

Ochs; three sisters, Mrs. Josephine
Fiey, Mrs. Emil Schoenherr and

Miss Mary Gropp, and two grand
children, all of Rochester.

home where he had his offices for

ars was a son, Dr. J. Herbert

aey. The second son, Dr.

?e M. Growney Jr., has offices

in Portland Avenue.

Born in Bergen, the senior Dv.

Growney attended the University
of Buffalo Medical School and

came td Rochester to begin general

practice. He was a member of St.

Mary's \and Highland Hospital
staffs, county, state and national

medical societies, Knights of Co

lumbus and the Elks. Dr. Growney
was knighted a year ago as a mem

ber of the Order of St. Sylvester

by Papal decree.

Survivors, besides his sons, in

elude the widow, Mary Cross Grow

ney; a brother, Edward Growney;
two grandsons and a granddaugh
ter, all of Rochester.
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